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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Frida'll, 94th MaTch, 1933. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Ohamber of the Oouncil House ., 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. . President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. 
Bllanmukham Chetty) in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

TRoops :nOM BRITISH INDIA. SENT TO THE ALWAB STATE. 

907. -J[r. Gaya Prasad SiDgh: With reference to my starred ques-
tion No. 712 of the 8th March, 1933, will Government kindly state whethn 
troops from British India were sent to Alwllr at the request of the State 
or not? 

Kr. II. A. 1'. Metcalfe: Troops from British India were not sent to· 
AlwBr at the request of the State. They were sent under the orders of 
the Governor General in Council in fulfilment of the responsibilities of the' 
Paramount Power for the peace and tranquillity of India as a whole as 
Government were satisfied that there was immediate danger of grave dis-
orders and bloodshed unless tho troops were despatched. 

Kr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Are Government prepared to lay on the tnhle· 
af the House the correspondence which may have passed in connention 
with the sending of troops? 

Kr .. II. A. 1'. Ketcalfe: I should like to kMw what correspondence t,he 
Ronourabll'J Member is referring to? I can certninly not lavon t,he 
ta.ble the correspondence between the Government of Indio. and the DurbAr 
if that is what he means. 

Kr. Gaya Prasad Singh: My question '.vas n genera.l one,-thp. ('or-
respondence which may have passed in connection with t,he sp.ndin~ of 
trOflps. It mlly be either with Rny Local Government or otherwise. 

1Ir. II. A. 1'. Metcalfe: No, Sir. Such correspondence is confirll'nt.ial. 

RULES FOR THE REORU'ITMENT AND TRAINlNG 0]1' SUBORDINATE STAFF (iN TJIF 
EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

90ft -Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidnev: (n) Will Govl1mml'nt hI) 
pleased to state whether fhe A/Xent of tnf1 RARt Indinn Rail\\'Rv hnR. 
,mder the instructions of the RailWAY Board. issued a circular undpr thA" 
caption "Rules for the recruitment and training of subordinate staff" in· 
October, 1982? 

( 2489 ) 
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(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the (1lllnnative, will Govemmenfl 
please state whether they propose to publish these rules in the Ealt 
Indian Rail.way Gtuette for the information and guidance of the employees 
~ovemed by these ·tpIe.? . .. . .. . . 

Mr. P. R. :&.au: (a) Yea. . 
(b) I will convey theHonou~able M~mber'8 suggestion to the Agent 

for consideration. 

~.I"QB TBB,]bORUl'IJIB.li'J ..... " TaAIJ'J;llG OJ' StrBORDDfAT. ,SoUR oX TlIB 
./i E.t.8'l' INDIAN lUILW.&.Y. ' 

909. *Lleut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: (a) Is it a fact that hi the 
revised rules for the recruitment'" ·srid· training of subordinate staff on the 
East Indian Railway it has. been laid dowl) that in each case of selection 
4'8 positive act of selection Rhoulcl be' petfortned'" 

(b) If .th.~ .. answer .to part (a) be in I theoflirmai>!ve, will Go~ernment 
please state whether the onicial perfonnmg the "positive act of .selection" 
will: reoordin. writing the Bpecifio rea8lmj . that letihlm:' to • make' ·this 
nlBefdon? Ii not, why noil? 

(li) Ii it a. -faet that under these reVised 1111es 110 e.ppeal lies Bgains.t 
.any such "selection" made? If so, why? 

(d) Do Government propose to revise this ciroulM? 
(e) Will Government please state what will be t·he criteria whmi 

making such selections? 
(f) Will Government pleAse state whether the meth.od .of promotion 

by selection will be applied in every CflSfl of ptoomotion? If nct, will 
Government please state the posts to which promotion will be made by 
this method of selection? 

(g) Is it R fact that junior scalB officers are also empowered to make 
wch 'seJections'? 

Mr. P. R. Rau: (a) Under Rule 61 of the Rules, Selection Boards 
are required to make a. definite act of selection nfter giving due weight to 
lIeniority and other relevant factorR 

(b) I lInderRtand that thiR is not. clone ut prf'Rent; but the question of 
l'equiring it to he done in future is being considE'red. 

(e) I am infonned that t·he niles do not debar t.he aggrieved pmy 
from appealing to thc proper authority. 

Cd) No. 
(e) The criterion is merit. due rcgard heing given to seniority and 

1111 other relevant considerations. 
(f) Promotion to selection posts only will be made bv selection. Under 

thfl null's framed by the Railway Board .. it is left to the Agent to specify' 
selection posts or selection ~ade8 in thEl cndre of flach Department. 1'he 
posts so specified in tha East Indian Railway nrl : 

(1) All Inspectors in the Transportation nepartment. 
(2) ControllerR. 
(3) Assistant· .Running Shed Foreman, and 
{4) Station Superintendents. 



,,(g)!J'he .. :RuJ:ea pto.ide:f~ ielectiO~: by 8el~etjoii Board,' and !lot· '''$ ~ 
'Single officer. The Agent hlUl also tlledisctetioD to teq'Uire the name. 
()f candidates selected by Divisional or District Selection Boards to be 

''8.fJliIn:;ij.·Uecldor final .ele~itlll. to .aCentral Se}et;tioa' B881'tt. .' l' .".' 

-' ',' 

-. ·liteut ... OoIDllal ah-:"., ....,: wm the' &nourable; Jl~ kifldtY' 
inform this House what exactilyhe meanli 'by the phl1J.se· "rele~t fae"' 

atora"? 
, ..... . .. ; " :.~ ... '\ "i ';.~'" 

./ . .,. 1'; 'B. -.u: IflUl afraid I oaJmOt defiDe relennt tac.. It i. left 
-to the discretion of the authority makLng the sf'lection to consia.. what· 
,factors are relevant. 

, ,,: .. . . ;.. . •• : . ',", .... ," ,"" .. 0;;; .. :; :.~ ": .. I~t.Il'" . 

:··~ieui.-OcSlOlieI SIr. KeD1'JG1dDel: In vie~ oUbe '~ODO,,"bkl Member' • 
. reply, win he inform this Housewhy.the word "relevant" .f\n.ds,."., 
'a specific place in the answer that he has given? 

!h.-It; It. ~1I: In order to excluae irreleullt. fac:bo~.' >(L .. ~ghter.)' ~:' ~ 
Lieut .. -Oolonel Sir .• enry Gidll.,. : Tbat r'T}lly. is merely. • ·vab1F of 

'negation. Will' the 'Honourable Member kindly tell us what he really 
>tneans by relevant. factors? It is a very simple matter. ., ': 

(No ·answer.) 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir KeDl'J Oldney: tn 'view of the Ronouro.ble Member' .. 
T~VI.y that appeals can. be· made againBt-th~Ge selections,·.will he- in.&mn 
thu! Rouse whether it is permissible to any railway· employee who' feels 
bimself aggrieved to appeal to the Railway Board? If the answer be in 
the ~rmo.ti'\le, will the Honourable Member assure this House thaHhe 
Railway Board will ta~e aetion and not refer it to the Agent again with. 
·the stereotyPed reply-:' 

JIlt. p, B. Rau: I am mIt surprised t·hat rr.y Honourable and gallant 
'fiiend finds it difficult to distinguish betweon relevant ana irrelennii . 
. matters. This question is one of the latter. (Laughter.) 

. ' 
Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: If the Honourable Memher wants to 

i)e ambiguous and fictitious, I won't ask any more questions, but I want 
to know in all seriousnpss whethElt', the emplo.vee bBs got the right of 
a.ppeal to the Railway Board,and, if so, will the Railway Board take' 
noticp. of it and not give the st,p.reotyped reply that t,he mather is entirely 
one for the Agent to deal with and that it eMlDot or is not prepared to 
. interfere? 

Mr. P. R. Rau: I have said that the rules do not debar nn ng'g'l'icved 
party from appealing to the proper 'authorit,:: Tht\ question whethf'T the 
Railway Board is the proper authority will depp.nd upon the ciroumstAnces 
·ot each case. 

Lieut.-Colonel SIr Henry Gidney: That is rather vague, Will the Hon· 
. ol}rnblp, , Memher, kitldl:v. tell liB whet~er th~ :Railway Boal'd win attend 10 
'Buch a.ppeal, or wilI it. not? 

A 2 
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Mr. P. B. Ball: If aD. appeal lies to the Railway Board. the Railway 
Board will give it ita belt ooDBideration. 

Ulu\.-cJolonel 81r KeDrr GIdDq: In view III the Honourable Member's-
reply to part (9) of this question, is it or is It not a fact that these selec· 
tioDa are always made by ,a selection committee aDd DOt on the reoom· 
mendation of the senior departmental officer? 

Mr. P.. B. Bau: Selections are made by a selection board, but they 
would certainly take into OODIideratiOD the rt;OOmmendation of the 081oer' 
OCIIlC8mecl. . 

Uea\.-cJoI0D81 SIr HeDrJ GldJll)': Is it or is it not a fact that theae-
selections are entirely dependent on the reoommendation of' 'the. senior 
ofIioer, or do they ever go against bis recommendation? 

Mr. P. B. Ball: I am afraid I cannot answer that question without· 
taking a census of the decisions of these selection boards. 

Llea\.-OoloIlel Sir HeIU'f Gidney: II that a relevant question? 

Kr. P. B. Baa: I agree that is not a relevant question. (Laughter.) 

Kr. LalchaD4 B'aVllral: WilT the Honourable Member kindly tell us 
if these selection boards are really doing useful work? 

Mr. PrIIIden\ (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Sbanmukham Chetty): 
That is asking for opinion. 

1Ir. L&1chaDd .avalrat: Will the Honourable Member kindly tell us; 
whether the Railway Board has got power against these selection boards· 
either by way of an appeal, or by way of revision, or superintendence? 

Mr. P. B. Ball: J have already answered that question in reply fo· 
my Honourable and gallant friend. 

IIr. Lalchand .avalral: I did no~ follow t;he Honourable Member's 
answer. 

]I[r. P. B. Baa: I have alren.dy said in reply fu a previoUA question tliafJ 
if the Railway Board is the proper authority in this matter t.he appeals when 
received will have due consideratiQn. ' 

I 

Mr. Lalchand .avalral: Who is the authorify t·hafi will decide wli.etlier 
there is an appeal or not? I 

Kr. P. B. Bau: Iti depends upon tne circumstances of each case, n 
mll~t he ohviollS that the selection for ilie post of an Inspector in the 
Tramlportntion Department will require a different procedure from thR.t for 
tbe selection for a higher posti. 

Mr. Lalchand .avaIral: Who decides in t.lie Railway Board whether-
there is an appeal or not? 



QtlBST10lfB AND At:1I'WD8. 

, 'llr. I. O. Jlika: There are rules and regula.tionsabout appeals. 
, I ' 

Mr. P. B. Bau: I think I can only say in reply to my Honourable 
"friend's question that the Railway Board must be considered as one and 
'@divisible. ' , ' I ' 

JIr ••• Kaswood Ahmad: Is there anything to show in what casee 
,appeals ought to be sent to the Railway Board? 

Kr. P. B. Bau': There are certain rules regarding appeals and memorials 
""hich. I believe., are in t1:.e Library, of ~e House. 

AJULGA¥ATION AND SEPABATION OF TO CADRES OJ' INSPECl'ORS 01' RAILw,,"y 
MAn. SERVIOE AND INSPEOTORS OJ' POST OJ'FIOES. 

910. *Mr. Kuhammad J[uazla,m Sahib Bahadur: (1) Will Government 
~e pleased to state if it is a fact: 

, (Il) that the cadres of Inspectors of Railway Mail Service and 
general line men in the Posts and Telegraphs Department 
were distinct and separate until 1927 when they were 
amalgamated; 

(b) that they have again been separated from the 15th March. 1982; 
(0) that officials, who were originally Inspectors, were posted to 

work in the general line and t1ics tlST'G during the short 
period when the two cadrell came to be treated as one; 

{d) that Inspectors have to pass an examination before they are 
appointed as such; 

{e) that Inspectors posted in the general line have, during, the 
short period of amalgamation, become mixed up with un· 
passed hands and continue lio be so after separation: 

(f) t.hat. as a result. of the separation in Maroh, 1982, Inspectors 
placed in the general line are being denied the option of 
reverting as Inspectors ? 

(2) Are Government. aware that Inspectors, who continue in the general 
line, feel aggrieved by the loss of status thereb~ caused and are they pre· 
])ared to restore them to the cadre they were in before the amalgamation? 

(8) Is it a fact that Messrs. Mangal Sain Jairu, Narsingh Das and 
'Govind Pershad Tandsn, Inspectors of the R&ilway Mail Service in the 
United Provinces Postal Circle, before the I\ml\l~amation, who happened 
'to be in the general line on the 15th Ma.rch, 1982, have been reverted to 
the Inspectors' line? If so, why is similar tr£'ntment denied to Inspectors 
in other Circles who happened to be working in. the general line in March, 
d982? 

Sir 'l'homaa Byan: The ,points raised by the Honourable Member are 
'being examined and a reply will be placed on the table in due course. 

DEBT WHICK INDIA OWES TO OTlJER NATIONS, INCLUDING GUAT BRITAIN. 

911. *Lala, Bameahwar Pruad Bagla: (/I) wiil, Governme~t ple.ase 8~te 
the total amount of debt whic\l India ow~ to other nations, lDcJudlDg 
Great Britain? 
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(b) ~, jt ~ot ,. ~act th,.t a ~J7 CQD8id8l'al:.La pBl't pf tWa deb6, w_ 
borrowed hy India to pay her share of the War-loan and to me&t the: 
~Q eltpel1di~u.re il10urred during the War? 

(e) A~' ?overnment aware that the European countrie~ rep~ted b~ 
~reat BrItaIn and France have been continually crying for the cancella., 
tio~ of the War Debt and reparations? 

~ d) Will. Go,:ernm,ent ple~se state il they nrc conscious of the generat 
feeliJ;l~; of <lISB.atiefactJon. wh!ah the nr)Q-c8J1ceUation or settlement in part 
of the debt taken, by t~J.\i oMer to COIltrihute tow~ds the oost 01 'the-
Great Wnr has gIven nee to amongst the public? 

(e)" W~ll . Governm.ent please say if ~e:v ev~r attempted to approaclr 
Great Bntam or QJly other nation from whom India hali borrowed 'large, 
amounts of money during the War to cancel such war-debts? 

(f) If the l'tlply to part (e) be in the affirmative, will Governmenll' 
please lay on. the table a copy of the entire correspopdence exchanged on' 
tlle 8ubm? 

(g) In' case Government have made no offCirta in this connection so-
lIP', are they prepared now to assure the Houl!e thlJ.t they wOllld start. 
necessary negotiations at once' 

.,.. JIoDHrable Sir _ ... 8cbIter: (a) Tte exaet meaning of th~ 
question is not clear. but. I presume that the Hcuourable 'Member wishes 
to know the total of the Government of, India's external obligations" 
J,llUlo\lgl these cannot a.ccura~ly be described as debts owed by India t& 
Qtber nations. For a full statement of the Government of India's external 
obligations I would refer the Honourable Membcr to Appendix II of the-
Financial Secretary's Memorandum issued. With the budget papp.rB, This 
shows loans 1815'62 tnilliona, War Cont',ribut.ion £16'72 millions, ot.ber 
obligations £47,98milIions. 

(.b) The only item in these obligations :whinh falls within the terms of 
thi" part of the qllestion is the item of £16·'1'l millions War Contributio:rr 
which represents the capital value of t,lle lia.bility, stilI outstanding in l'eSpectr 
(>f that portion of the liability of the fj per cent. 'British War Loan, 192947,. 
which w~ taken over by ~he Government of India u part of tbeizo CODtri.· 
bution of 100 milliC?Ds towards the cost of t_ War. 

(e) The facts are not aa stated in the queFtion. 
(d) No. 
(e) to (g). These questions seem to be based on a misa.pprehensiCID oJ 

t.be position, because India was not forced like Great Britain to borrow 
large sUms of iDooey fr()m. other Mtions durinjf the WN'. As regard. the 
action taken reCently by ~ GO"VerDJDent of Indi~ the attention of tb 
Honourable Memoor is invited to paro.graph 47 of my budget speech. The 
HODDlIl'8ble Membercen I'89t :~ed t4at tlie, Government,of India is. 
taking every possible step f9 ensur~ tpat India slaUDenefit from an) 
~gement that maybe com., toasreg&rdll wap"'d~,r)'iJtthe partieS to 
8u~h an arrangement) muid;: be 'mainly His Maiedy'. Govarmnent ami! ta. 
Government of the United States. ,. " " 



PBoltftJ'l"!Q!J M' ~ .4M) RJrVOLTEB8 BY TH1Il INDIAN· OI'FIOIlRS OT ~, 
GenB!QID"J.' 01' INDUA.T TJIlII NEW DELHI POLICE S'1'A"~ON. . 

912. .][r. If .•. 108h1: (a) Is it 8 fact that' Indian officers of the' 
Gove~ent of !ndiainp08sl;'u)on of pilltols aJlq revplvers were -~s,k.M by 
the Semor Superintendent of Police to produce them at the New 'Delhi 
Police . Station? . , 

(b) Were European otlicersof the Government of India served with ., 
similar notice? 

, (e) What.is the reason underlying the action referred to in part (a)? 
Are Government aware that it has ereated resentment among the Incl.ian. 
officers? 

(d) Is i~ intended to deprive Indian officers of their piatok and revol· 
IVers? 

The Honourable Sir ~ H&Ig: (a) The Senior Superintendent, of· 
Police, Delhi, iBBued orders under the a.uthority of the District Magistra.te, 
Delhi, to all Station. House Officers in the Delhi Province to inspect 81'ID&' 
Bnd licenses of all licensees for revolvers and pistols once a quarter, This-
older was misinterPreted by tle New Delhi Police into permission. to ask 
licensees for revolvers and pistols to produce their weapons and licenses aft 
the New Delhi Police Station. The Senior Superintendent of Police baa. 
since directed the New Delhi Police to carry out such inspections a.t tl:..& 
_dences of licea.&e holders. 

(b) No list of EurapeG license holdan haa IIQfar been ~eived by the 
Police from the -Deputy Commissioner of Delli. but OIL its :reoeipt w U. 
intended tha.t their licenses, pistols and revolvers will be inspected . 

. (Q) The object. of tl:ais inspeetion of licenses and revolvers. and piatolS1. 
to exercise an effective check on the sale, exchange, or 1$ .. qf SQ,p~ Wtl~PO~ 
and to prevent their falling into the hands of persons not authorised to: 
~18~sa them. No .raQial 4iscrimin&tiop ~8a inte~4ed, and, aa I ha.ve 
~"pl~ined none will be obaerve4 in futqre. I ma.y e.dd that I am taking-
VIP the question with the local a~t.boritie8 with a. view to devising a proce· 
dure, which, while equally effective fQl' the purpose of chec~, will be as llttle-
inconvenient aa posaible to the license holders. 

:Hr. If. K • .T0Ih1: Ma.v I ask, if no racial di.riminailion was intende4., 
Why the officers_ were divided into 1;wo groups, Indian and European? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig: I am afraid I cannot giv~ defini", 
information to mv Honourable friend. It Wss a matter of omC'A!! procedur& m the QtJice of tte·. Deputy Commiuioner of Delhi. 
~ : . . 

1Ir. Qaya Prasad Singh: May I know if India.n officers were a.lon,e uked' 
ii9 produce their a~s at the New Delhi Police Station? 

, ". •• oDO~~I .. Sir Harry Hatg: I I-.a~e already answered that question' 
in 1;he Rffi~a~i'Ve -and I h' .... e e1aplained that 8S IIO(IIl as the list of ~uqean 
,icena!;! holders iilJ~6mplete. ~be same prooe~uie woald be observed 10 respec4a 
nf'them.' . '- '- '. ..... '--- ,- -. 
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JIr. Gap PraIa4 8JDgh: Will Government lay on the table • copy ,of 
the order of the Senior Superintendent of Polioe oalling on Indian offioers 
t.o prod uee their a.rma? 

fte Honourable Sir Harry HaIa: No, Sir, I think that is unnecessary. 

1Ir. Gaya Prasad Singh: May I Mke it that the production of this order 
will reveal the fact that the Indian officers were being treated differently 
hom European officers? ' 

; 'l'he Honourable Sir .any HaJc: I ha'ge already explained the facts in 
tull detail. 

1Ir. S. O. KIVa: Who prepares t,he list? Why was one list made for 
Indian officers alone and. at whose suggestion was this distinction made? 

n, Honourable Sir Harry H&Ig: I havA said that that appears to be 
.a matter of procedure in the office of the Deputy Commissioner. 

1Ir. B. Sltaramaralu: So far a8 the Government of India is concerned, 
,may I undersiia.nd that they did not make any racial discrimination in the 
Gl'ders? 

'the Honourable Sir Harry B.&lg: It has l'l'lllly nothing to do directly 
with the Government of India. I l.ave merely answered this question, 
because the Adminiat.r&t.ion of Delhi has no Legislativ& Couneil in which 
web questions can be put. 

'Mr. Gaya Pr~ Singh: Do I understand thut the Government of India 
nave issued no instructions to the local authOlities in oonnection with the 
(Jroduction of 1Io1!IUJ? 

, '!'he BODOurable Sir Bany Jla1g: Th~ Government of India addressed a 
general letter to Local, Governments asking t.hem ,to tighten up the proce-
.d.ure In 'regard to the inspection of revolvers and Ipistols. There was no 
'question of racial discrimination intended in tbat. 

I J ! , ': -~ 
]lr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Do I take it the.t. that order of the Government 

-of India is also confidential? I 

'!'he Honourable Sir Harry HaIg: Yes. Certainly the letter was confi-
~ential. 

Mr. S. O. KIva: Are Government of IndiR in a position to say why 
a separate list was prepared for Indian officers and another list for EuropealL 
-officers ? 

The Honourable Sir Jrarry HaIg: I am not in 6. position to answer thati. . ' 

1Ir. Gaya PrIll4 SIDIh: Will the Government of India be pleased to 
~all for an exphmation from the local authoriteis as to why Indian officerlil 
were singled out for this sort of treatment and nOb the European officen ~ 



QUBSTIOliS A.D Us.WBBS. 

, fte BODOurable Sir Barry JIatg: I have already aai4 th. the Iii't of 
. European license holders l:ad not bean prepared. As lOOn as iii is prep&l'ed.! 
-they will be called. upon to undergo fihe same procedure. 

Kr. Gaya Prasad Singh: That is an afterthought. 

REVISION OF 'rHE SOALE Oll' PENSIOli Oll' :PEon IN BOIIBAY • 

913. ·Mr .•••• .Joshl: (a) Have the Government of India received a 
petition from the Government Peons' Union. Bombay, for a revision in 

·.the scale of pension, applicable to menials in the offices of the Govem-
ment of Bombay, so as to bring it into line with the other classes of Gov· 

-ernment servants? 
(b) Are the Government of India aware of the fact that the Bombay 

-Government have issued nn order by their' Finance Department Resolu-
tion No, 1006 in April, 1928, that the peons in their service who would 
retire after completing 30 years' service would get pension equal to half 
average emoluments? ' 

(e) What do the Government of India proplse to do in the matter? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a), (b) and (0). I would refer the 
Honourable Member to the answer which I ga.ve in the House on the 8rd 
March. 1988, to parts (a), (b) and (d) of starred question No. 628. 

~lUNT Oll' FAcn:.iTrEs TO KllAN ABDUL GHA.lI'J'AB KHA.N TO WOR][ FOB. THB 
ABOLITION OF PRoSTITUTION. 

914: .• ][r. K. K .. wood Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that the Government 
of India granted certain facilities to Mahatma Gllndhi to work for social 
reform in oonnection with the removal of untouchability? 

(b) If so, are G~vernment prepared tlO grant similar facilities to Khan 
Abdul Ghaffar Khan to work for social refonn in connection with the 
.abolition of prostitution? 

The BOIlourable Sir B.arry BaIg: (a) I would refer the Honourable 
lIember to my reply to short notice question on the 7th November, 1982. 

(b) No. 

: lIro. M. J[aswood Ahmad: Will Government say why they are nl>t 
'Prepared to give this facility to the Frontier Gandhi to work for the social 
t'efonn of his province? I 
I 

The Honourable Sir Harry BaIg: Because it is not the practice of the 
'Government of India to extend such facilities to Stat.e Prisoners in general. 

Mr .•• M .. wood. Ahmad.: May I take it that the Government of India 
,gave this facility to Mr. Gandhi only? 

The BODourable Sir Barry BaIg: The Government of Indin distin· 
;gUiRllC'd between the original Mr. Gandhi and the Frontier Gandhi. 
, . JIr. •• Jlaswood ~: May I fisk why <:Jovernment are not. pre~ 

.p~red. to. give ,.any facility;tQ any ¥uslim le~er to do the same thlllgB 
for the refonn of tbeir community? 
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. . ..... W2 ... ..,.,. -ail: lJ:'lIey all! not prepareCl'to ~ne~ 

... ~UJe tIo ay othel' State PriioDer. 

1Ir • .&mar .a\h Du": Which is the greatt\r evil-untouch~biliV or 
Pl'08titution :' 

~. PIIIldo, (The lIonoU!able Mr. R. X. Bhanmukham Chetty): 
That IS askiQ,g for Ilon expression of opinion. , 

PaaPA1U.TlON 01' F.sTABLI8B¥ENT BILLS BY THE COMPUTIlfO STAI'I'IN TB.· 
GoVlDBN'IbBT 0:1 INDIA FaB88, SIMLA. 

915. *1Ir.:II. :IIuwood Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that in Aligarh, Delhi 
and Calcutta Government of India Presses establishment bills are pre-
P':'l'~ by the accounts' branch? If so, why is the computing Btaff in th. 
Simla Press compelled to prepare the bills in 6ddition to their own dutieB? . 
h this work allotted to t.h~ aecounts branch, according to handbook 
rules? 

(b) Are Government aware that owing to the heavy work given to the· 
computors they are compelled to wI>rk late at night, up to 10 or 11 P.M., 
wi$hout any rt>muper&tiw? 

(e) Wby are additional hands not appointed? 

'1"he Honourable Sir ~ank .Q1et: (a) Government have no informatio~' 
as to the actual practice followed U1 the Pres$es. The reply to the lasti' 
part is in the affirmative. 

(b) No. 
(e) No representa.tiO!l has been made by the head of the department. 

AJ;.LEOEP GBIEV4NCES AQAIN8T THE MWICIl'AL COJOnTTEE, AlMER. 

916. *JDlan Bahadur Kakhdum Syecl Balan BakbIh ShalL: (0.) Are 
Government a.ware that Colonel HowAon, late Chainnan of the Municipal' 
Committee, Ajmer, made considerable, improvement in aD the departments 
at the said Municipality, specially in the Sanitary Department, during his 
Chairmanship 1: 

(b) Are Govemment aware that during the Chairmanship of Co190el 
!:towson, the mfMIl\>ers of the MUIlicipal Committee, Ajmer, were obstructed 
In encroaching upon the functions and powers of the executive functionaries 
of the said Municipality? 

(e) 4re (lovemment aware that a 1.,. nUDlbe.r of questWna on the 
s~jeot of -public grievapees relating to the affairs of the Municipal, 
Committee, Ajmer, has been asked in the Legislative Assembly since 
COlonel Howsoll relinquished the charge of its Chairmanship? 

(d) Are Government aware that a large number of leaflets halVe .b~n 
publithed" on t.he lIubject of tJle misJnan~~nt. of the MUQ1Clpal 
Committee, Ajm-.? . . ., 
" (e) is it a. fB(lt .that ~ number of represe,ntatipps complain~g. a~aiDst 

tlie Munici~alCO~mit~e" Ajmer,. ~ beenmaile· to the Commlssloner, 
Ijmer.Mei'warS', Strl08 Ool6lief ItbWSoD, ~~.<J'Ili~he~ the chal'8E! : oJ. its· 
Chairman.ship?' .' ., . . " .. 



Q~'noNS .A"~. ~I'''''' ..,. 

(/) Is it a fact that ~o C~.r, AjIillBl·1;r.nm.,.. 1.J~cl ~t taba 
-any aC'tion in regard to the publio grievances concerning the Ajmet 
Municipality? 

(I) Do Government propOI8 to take any action in the matter? If 80,. 
what? If oot, why not?, 

Mr. B. A. P. Metcalfe: Wit.h your permissinn, Sir, I propose to answer' 
questions Nos. 916, 917 and 918, together. The information Bsked for 
... been called for and a reply will be laid on the table in due course. 

NON.PA,¥HENT OF THE ~ALA.HJES OF SOJrrE SWEEPERS 01' THE MUNICIPAL. 
COJOm"l'EE, AmER. 

HH 7. 'IDa ... B&badur Makhd1llD S,.. BaJID Bakbih SIaah: (a) Will. 
Government pleu&e state whether it is a fact that sonle BWeepE"rS of the 
Municipal Committee, Ajmer, complained to its Chairman, that they had 
been depri\,E"d of their salaries by one of the functionaries of the said 
-Municipalit.y? 

(b) Is it a. fact that 'a resolution was passed by the laid Municipal' 
Committee or one !)f jts Sub·Committee.s resolving to take action against 
ate function~ referred to in part (a) above on the receirt of the report. 
of the ThulQb Impression Bureau as to the thumb.impressions against the 
names of the said sweepers on the ray bill? 

(c) Is it a fact that the Chainna·n of the Municipal Committee, Ajmer, 
took no Bction on the report made by the Thumb Impreasion Bureau-
against the functionary. referred to in tart (a) above? 

AnOI~ OJ' AN EXECUTIVE OJI'FICER IN THE M~CIPAl< .CO~TTEE. 
. AJME'B. 

t918. 'Khan ;aahadur Jlakhdum Syed Bajan Bakhah Shah: (a) Is 
it eo fact that the Executive powers and functions of the Ajmet 
~1JD.icipaIity ~re axercised by the members of the Ajmer Municipal Com-
mittee iii their respective Wards? 

(b) Is it &. {act thllot an Exec~tive Officer hll.a been recently arpointed 
fc?r the Ajmer MUl1icipality on a high salary? 

(c) Is it a fact that the said Executive Offi.cer has not !>een jnvaatad 
with such powers as are possessed by the Executive Officers of the Muni-
cipalities ill other provinoes? 

(d) Is it a fact that the Baid Executive Officer is virtually a mere· 
ministerial functionary? 

(e) Is it a fact that additional allowances have been recently sanctionecl' 
for the said Executive Officer? . 

. (f) If what Bre stated at parts (a) to (e) !lbove arefactB, wil~ Govem-
:plent plea!i!e state what Ilre the grounds for the creation and maintenance-
<if 'the said" Execllti~e Offi~r'B poat'in these hard dayso! economic distress ~ 

. . . ". . .-' , " .. 
t For 1IoIl8wer to thie que8tion, He answer to queetion ~o. &18. 
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..ALt.:aGA.':aOJI'8 A.CI~. CBB'l'.lIN Gov:nNin:NT DEP A..:ilTMinfTS oj A..l'lImB-
MowAJU. .'" 

919. ·KhaD Bahadur Jlukhdum Syed BaJD Bakbsh Shah: (a) Are 
Government aware that there is a great deal of discontent among the middle 
.and lower classes of the public in Ajmer-Merwara l'egarding the corruption 
favourit:ism and ne~otism prevailing in most of the Government Depart: 
ments IQ that Provmce? 

I . .. ':. 

(b). Is it a fact that nearly all the 1'esponsible posta, excluding those 
'filled m by the officers of All-India Services and military officera in cilf'il 
employ, have been in the handa of the same persons for the last 80 many 
:years? 

(c) WilJ Government please state whet.berthere is a general rule of 
administrative practice in every province in India to transfer an officer 

=1lfter every three years? If so, why is not the rule applied to the officers 
'in Ajmer-Merwara who are retained in the same posts for many yeRrs? 

(d) Is there a rule of public policy that a gazetted officer cannot be 
posted in that district in which his permanent residence is situated "I If 
80, why are most of the gazetted posts in Aimer-Merwara held by persons 

1K>rn, bred and permanently residing in the district "I 
(e) Do Government propose to place the Provincial service gazetted 

,'Officers of Ajmer-Merwara on the cadres of some other Province, in order 
to facilitate periodical transfers of auch officers and ensure wider range of 
·experience and greater efficiency "I 

Jlr. H. A. 1' ••• &118: (a) No. No complaints of this nature have 
-come to the notice of the Local Administratkm. 

(6), (c) and (d). With your permission, Sir, r propose to a.nswer parta 
(b), (c) and .(d) of the question together. Condition a in Ajmer-Merwara 
are special, since it is a small area with a very small cadre of poets. 

""There are only six Judicitil appointments of higher rank and three Re'Denut, 
Transfer~ a.re made if they appear to be called ,for in the interests of 

ilie public service, but it is not considered taat any advantage woulcl 
accrue from fixing a period of tenure or from effecting periodic transfen 
regardless of other considerations. 

(e) The answer is in the negative. So long as Ajmer-Merwara remain.. 
a separate administrative unit, the remedy suggested in the question Ja 
impracticable. 

RESERVATION 01' CERTAIN SQUARES FOR THE MIGRATORY STA.J'I' 01' TI[]!I 
GOVEBNJrIENT 011' INDIA. 

920. ·Kr. B .•• JIlIra: (a) Are Government aware tbat the Edward, 
loffrey and many other squares are completely reserved for non-migratory 
staff? 

(b) Are Government also aware that many of the migratory staff have 
often asked for quarters in one of these squares "I 

. (c) Are Government prepared to reserve some of the quarters in ~dward 
Square and others for the migratory staff of the Government of IndIa also? 

:If not, why DOU 



fte JloDourable Sir J'raDk 1(oloe: (a) The residential accommodation 
in the squares named and in certain other areas is lup,1y reaerved for the, 
IlOn-migratory staft. . 

(b) The reply is in the negative. 
(0) No. The purpose of keeping the quarters of the non.migratory 

staft in separate groups is to avoid the is~··II,tic.oJl of tenants during the. 
summer season and also to curtail the coat of conaervancy and other-
services during that season. , 

RD'1TSAL Oll' PEBMISSIOllr TO MR. M. S. ANBY TO InEBVIBW MR. GaDBI Dr; 
JAIL. 

921. "Kl'. S. G • .J0I: (a) Is it • fact that Mr. Y. S . .AMJ, the 8C~ 
president of the Congress and an ez·M. L. A.., was refused permission t,q. 
interview Mahatma Gandhi in jail at Yerrawada? 

(b) If so, will Government state whether this action was taken by the-
jan authorities on their own responsibility? 

(c) Will Government state whether the Government of Bombay or the" 
Government of India were consulted in the matter? 

(d) Will Government state the reasons for refusiDg permission? 

The llODOUrable Sir ~ Bail: (eI) Yes. 
(b) to (d). No a.pplication was received either by the Government of' 

India or the Government of Bombay from Mr. Aney asking for permission 
to interview Mr. Gandhi. He applied direct to the Superintendent of 
the Jail for interview, but did not state that it would be confined to the 
subject of untouchability.. Pennission was accordingly refused in view 
of the policy of Government in regard to interviews with Mr. Gandhi, 
stated in my reply to questions on the subjeot on the 7th and 14th 
November, 1932, and the 1st March. 1938. 

1Ir. S. O. ][iva: In refusing these interviews, do the jail authorities.. 
consult Local Governments or, in the case of State Prisoners, the Govern-
ment of India? ' 

fte BQnourable Sir Harry Balg: No, Sir. There are general instruc-
tions in accordance with which the &uperintendent acted. 

PBoTEO'l'ION TO MOTOR BUSES AGAINST UNFAIR COJ&ETITION BY RAILWAYS,.. 
TRAMWAYS, ETO. 

922. *Kr. G. Morgan: (4) Is it a fact that Government have received-: 
representations from the Motor Industries Association. Calcutta, for pro· 
tection 84gainst unfair competition by railway~. tramways and carts on 
(I) September 27th, 1932, to the Department of Industries and Labour, 
and (il) November 17th, 1932. to the Department of Commerce? 

(b) Is it a fact that no reply has been sent to these representations? 
(c) Is it a fact that Government have deferred dealing with these 

representations pending the result of the Indian Railways Amendment Bill '! 
(d) Is it a fact that the motor industry contributes through special 

taxation in the fonns of extra import duty, petrol tax, provincial taxes, 
registration fees, etc., approximately "eight erore8 a.nd thirty luhs per-
annum (vide page 44 Mitchel1-Kirkness Report)? 
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. ;: .. (.). I. it fljf&cll th.I i!1·"8ddJfiorl·t(ffhe:a'bo~aj.obbt 'ttf~ mb~ilna~: 
.flllI6 fJOhtrib'il~esf~ revenue thtb;llgJf 'iinpott duty on' cloth,. iJ.pholateryt. 
materials, paints, laoquers, metals, g) ass , etc.; ~h~h are not' 'peoiall, 

;·identifiable with the classified headings' of' the motIoriddu,try? 
.: (f)IIt it a-facti tbat the' IIJCl60r iadu~ liS -.;ell Uftl'inB' Mad in4ividuala 
~~inl. motor ·fthictlea are subjeCt to all ordinar,.- ~e8 iIi addition' to, 
. ~ IMf;ltiolled _ pail (If) sad . (,,)~ . . ' . .. 

(g) Is it ~ fact that railways, tramways and carts do' not make any' 
·direct contribution tic? ~e pe~~r~l r~venue. ot.ll,er th~, the,tyeamen~ "',.<(1)? " .... ;';. ,:~!.' , '. .' '.'0, •• ," ... 

(h) Are Government aware that in t1u~ province of Madras the nU,lJlber 
'o/inotor 'buINIII'has-' fallen......:ooil'leidentally with the ~'intlnm~' in'laxRti'On7. 
110m dlOl to 1936 (*,1'" page 19 Madra. BeetionMitchell.ltitknelis ~~6it):~ 

(1) Are Government awaretbat fn Bengal nuinbers of motor lorries )lave 
-be4m IBid up to.void tdation, as Q'(i ~ccOuntof that taiatibntJI~y.c&'p ~. 
'longer pay their way in competItion ""tIl buffalo and bullock carts?' ' 

. J1) :H.~ Go~eni!Jltlnt . OO!isidel'ed Hie·' representantms.: .tnenti.i)D~cl iA, 
relation to the facts detMfed 'in' pmit (tf) to (/1 and have' Go'Y,tll'JijJlent 

oarrived at ant·decision in the matter? .. ' j • 

fte Honourable Sir !'rank Xotce: (a) V., ,.'j ... 

,. (~)The receipt oftheee ~ommunica.tions WOf, ocknow1eclged. 

(c) NG. 

IJ.1 

(d) a.nd (h). 'GQv~mment have noted the figures contained in the 
reportrefel'l'ed to and are examining them. 

(6) The p06itioD. i8 generally ae stated in this quest!9n. 
(I) Government are not aware of the precise meaning of the phrase 

"ordinary taltes". No special exemption from taxation applies 80 far as 
they a~ aware to the motor industry or to finns or individuals operating 
motor vehicles. 

. (0) Railways contribute to general rev$nUca OIl the basis of one per cent. 
"of the capital at -charge and in the fonn o.f import .duty under the Tariff 
on rolling stock imd materials imported. Similarly, tramways contribute 
in the form of import duty on stock and materials imported. Under the 
provisions of the scheduled Taxes Rules, the taxing of animals and vehicles 
is within the competence of Local Legislatures, and these do not contri-
bute directly to central revenues.' 

(i) Government have no informa.tion. m The representations referred to have been taken int,o consideration 
by Government in the examination of the whole question upon which they 
are engaged. 

Dr. Zlau4cUn Ahmad:· The Honourahle Member said that the railways 
pay' one per cent. of the capital at chn.rge. Are they actually payinJl it, 
and, if not, for how many years ha.ve they not paid it? 

The llcmo'lzrabie Bti ~oaeph lthQre: My Honourable triend . is. no do~bt ; 
aware of the facts of the Colse. 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Mr. 1'. 1: • .Jam.: Will the PfOPosed Rail.~d Colltletedca in &iml~ 
1>e competent to discuss the question of co-ordination and standardiza.tion 
-of taxation of motor vehtclea aad .other U8eft of' public roads in ~he pro-
:rinces? 

!h~ Honourable ~f:! I'raDk .oy~:)V,e hop~, Sir... ~.bat ".~ C9~~ce 
."aa: , be itbleto dellf WIth a.1I th'e a.sPb~s of this questIon. . '. 

'1" ~ 4 r" 1 . • • 

,.', .. , '\" , . ", ,\ 

. " UeuL-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: Will the Honourable Member pleBEe 
inform the House whether it is a fact that crores of money are invested 
in this motor indu~ (1j'OQ(l tnnsport), and .1lhat nearly.150,000 people' are 
~mptoyed, who, if the industry is received, will be unemployed, and wheth8l' 
~hsr' takiDg ,a",ay. of this motOl' industry. b~ the" railways will, rulft: tl"Ur6fer 
tliat: IndUEtrN froQl .thepuhlio to ,the State? The DsKil.que.ilioa. I wooJd 
frke to ask . • .... ....; " . " : 

r "Iftle tioloutable SIr,' rrWt .• otee; Ma), I rise to a. poin~ of order? May· 
I suggest that the Honourable Member should put his questions one· by 
~~.?. I " 

·:Lle1it • .cJolcmel . SIr Benry Gida,,: My oDe desire W8~ to faCilitate toe 
HODOui'Bble Member's task. Win the Hohourable Member pleMe inform: 
thit House whether or not it is a fact that cro1'eS of rupees ate invested in 
.this motor transport industry? " 

'l'he Bonourable Sir J'rank Boyce: I am not aware of the exact o.tnounll 
which hits been invested in the motor industry,-but t should like to 
point O1\t to the HouFle thnt creres of public money have been invested in 
the Indian Railways. (Hear, hear.) 

Lieut.·Oolonel Sir HlDry Gidney: Is the Honourable Member aware of 
the amounts plnced hefore him in the mernorialE sent to him by the 
memorialists on behalf of the ~otor Transport Association? 

, fte Honourable Sir J'ra.nk Noyce: I am riot prepo1'ed to accept the 
accuracy of any statement of this kind. Even the closest examination 

-could give no more than an approximate estimate. 

Lleut.·Oolonel Str Henry Gidney: In view of the Honourable Member's 
reply, will he inform thiE House whether or not it iFl It filet that b.v the 
Railways taking over this motor transport indm!try, they will be violating 
a Home Department, Government of India, Order, (applied mainly to 
jails) issued a. few years ago, in that they will be unfairly competing with 
,local industries? 

The' Honourable Sir !'rank Boyce: It is, Sir, news and very astoniEhing 
news to me that the railways have any intention of taking over ~he whole 
of the motor industry. 

Lleut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: I am glad to bear that, bu.t that 
.Qoes not answer my question. 



'THE INDIAN IUILWAY8 (AMENDMENT) 'B'rLt. 
('.!JlDDJONT 01' SBO'l'ION 51.) 

PuUNTATION OJ' TBB RBPORT 01' TBB SBLBCT COJOlI'1"1'Bll. 

"ftI:JIODOUrable SIr .1'OIIpJa .~iaor. (Member for Commerce and Rail-
ways): Sir, I beg to present the Report of the Select Committee on th .. 
'Bill further to amend the Indian Railways Act, 1890, fo~ .. ~ertainp~. 

,THE CHILD 'MARRIAGE RESTRAINT (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

111". PnII4ID& (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chatty): ~ 
Bouse will DOW rewme consideration of the following motion moved b7 
Khan Bahadur Haji Wajihuddin on the 27th February, 1988: 
.. II That the Bm to amend the Child M'arriasc ~int Aot..182.9. foao QataiD 
~ be oiIouIa1led for the parpole of elioitiDS M1IIIlim publio opinion tbeftloD," 

8Jr AbduJ1a.a1-K6mitn Sahrawardy (Burdwan and Presidency Divisions:' 
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, jn reply to a question from the Chair when 
I wall addressing this House on· the previous occasion, I infonned him 1I1at 
I would take at least another hour. (Voice8: "Speak up. ") But now, 
owing to the long interval between the day when I was last addressing the-
House and today which gave me ample leisure for studying the subject 
from all points of view, I find that my stat.ement that I would take only 
one hour or so was an under-estimate. If one is to do justice to the 
subject fully in all its bearings,-politicRI, legal, moral and BOcial,-S'ir, 
it wnI be 8. question not of an hour or even of a da.y or 0. week, but one 
might have to spenk for dIlYE' o.nd weeks and months (Hear, hear) in order 
to convince the House of the iniquity and injustice and the folly of the 
measure. But my friends need not be alarmed. If they have patience, 
if they do not interrupt me, I think their object will be served. Sir, I 
have read the comments in the newspapers to the effect that I was in 
concert and conspiracy with Govemment, dctennined to prolong my speech 
in order to defeat the introduction of the Untouchability Bill, although 
I might at once say that though I am, of course, opposed to the intro-
duction of any legislative measure which would interfere with the religious 
and social liberty, customs and usages of the people of India, Sir, I would 
be the last person to he in concert and conspiracy with Government or 
with Orthodoxy to block the introduction of any meaEure for the uplift of 
the untoucha.bles. I am always for delivering a frontal Bttack,-not B 
flanking movement or a camouflage. If nece!lsary, I would oppose the, 
Untouchability Bill openly and not by means of underhand methods or 
silly, long speeches. Here I must at once disclaim Any asrocia.tion with 
the Leader of the orthodox Party, my esteemed nnd venerable friend, 
Raja Bahadur Krishnama.chnriar. or Bny association with my Honollrfthk 
and esteemed friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour. 

The EonoUfable Sir H.arry Balg (Home Member) : Does ~Jie 
"Honourable Member in any way suggest that the Government. nrc l'Ie('kn~1! 
to oQstruct the introduction of t1lE' Unio\lchabillty Rill, 1lT!~1. if n~t, WI iT: 
he kindly withdraw his insinuation? 

( 2504: ) 
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Sir Abdulla-al-llamtin Suhrawardy: The Honourabla Member has 
possibly misunderstood what I was trying to say. It is an insinuation 
not made by me, but in certain newspapers. I should be the last person 
to make insinuations against the Government attit~de. tow~rd8 the U~
touch ability Bill. I am simply trying to meet lDsIDua~lOns ~ade 111 
certain quarters to the effect that when I spoke here I spok~ m. the lnte~~t8 
of Government in order to block the introduction of that Bill. My posltlon 

'rin the House and the alloca.tion of my seat is not of my seeking. It is" 
matter of mere accident and of circumstances over which 1. had no control. 
tf I had been subservient to the Government or to the orthodox people, 
my place todsy would have been perhaps nearer the Chair and Mr. Ranga 
Iyet's than it i.E today. (Hear, hear.) 

Baja Ba.hadur G. 'lttlaJmamachariar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-
MuhammandlUl Rural): I hope,. Sir, that the same answer applies to any 
supposed association with me or to any conspiracy that I was suppose.d 
to ha.ve had in order to obstruct the introduction of thiE Bill. Surely, It 
is a 'Suggestion which, if it is not unparliamentary, I wo11-ld certainly. call 
Wicked. . 

Sir Abdulla-al-II6.mtin Suhrawardy: 1 am not making any suggestions at 
all I am merely refen-jng to certain Wicked suggestions in the press. So 
far as my Honourable friend, the Raja. Bahadur, i~ concerned, at any rate, 
judging from Appearances, the fact that my Honourable friend, R&O' 
Bahadur Rajah. the great sufterer from untouchability and the champion 
and protagonist of the cause of untouchability. sits behind him shows: 
that the Raja Baha.dur must be A ohampion of the ca.use of the untouch-
ables. I would now retum to the main subject instead of digreEsing from it 
as t am as anxious as any Member of the House to be as~rief as possible. 
. I would like the 'House to bear with me calmly and'dispassio'natEiJ.yfor 

a' few moments, because that is the best way of helping me to be as brief 
as possible. There seems to be a good deal of confusion in the minds of 
·Members of the House especially those who are new Members that it is 
'out of mere cursedness or fanaticism that I have stood up here to iJuppo~ 
the measure. My presence in the House its·:;,lf on the last occasion was a 
mere a.coident. I wa.s not in the House at. all, but when appe9Jed to by 
my friend. the Mover of the Bill. I came in ·md entered the Chamber in 
the afternoon. And when I spoke on the IBst occasion. my intel'Vention 
in the debate was provoked 'by the speech of the Honourable the Home 
Member. I do not mean to say that his speech was provocat.ivc in any 
sense at all, but whAt I do mean to say is that when he mentioned to the 
House the attitude of Government on the sub1eot, I felt that I should get 
up and place the Muslim point of view before the' House as clearly find 'Il"l 
forciblY as I could.' So far as the Honourable the Home Member is 
ooncerned. I know that he did not speak in his personal capacit.;\', but he. 
spoke as a spokesman of Government. . Although in thl' press 
it has been mentioned' that he smiled when I spoke. frol11 m:,>' 
pla.oe it is not possible for me to know whether he smiled or lfill~hf'({ 
or whether he shed a tear, but I do know that he alwa.ys ,wears a ~'inning 
smile and. I do not for a moment believe that his smile, jf he Elctunll,v 
did smile •. wa.s a smile of, contempt or derision; or H he Inughflri, 
i~ W&B a lAugh of levity. I have since had thtl ad\"antage, of. reading his 
speech in print a.nd· I Dnd, nothing provocative in his speech flXcept that 
the arguments which he' put forward are the arguments W;hich do not 

B 
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appeal to me. I wish he had read the masterly speech of his colleague, 
t~e Law Member, which he delivered while d,:,aling with the Special Mar-
t'lage Act. Then he would have known that we Muslims are perfectly 
justified in looking upon this measure 8S an interference with our religion 
and personnl law. Anybody who has any knowledge of the Muslim Jaw 
at all or of the law of the country could not have the slightest hesitation 
in believing that tha.t is so. I will read only one passage from the masterly 
and illuminnting- speech of the Honourable the Law Member. the Leader 
of the House. who has been fitly described bv m'l Honourable friend Khan 
Bnhndur Hnji Wajihuddin, os Allnma Sir Brojendrn Mitter. CertainlY he 
deserves the title of AIInmn from the Universitv of Muslim Public Opinion. 
Spenking on the Special Marriage (Amendment) Hm, 'he s!lid: 

.. I am franldy opp:>aed to this meaau'l'e. I am speaking not merely on behalf of the 
Government but as a lawyer, and I shall pl"8IIently examine thie Bill from the '.1 
.tandp3int. Sir. the policy whioh the Govemmeot have always adopted with regatd 
to BOOiallegi8lation was stated in these terms by the Honourable Mr. Jenkins when Mr. 
Bhupendra Natb Basu's Bill was before the Legislature : 

• It is a fixed principle of the Government of India not to interfere in any way 
whatsoever with the pe1'llOnal laws and ouatoma of the difterent peoples 3 
India unl_ they have 'Very IItronq and conclusive evidence that the cbaage 
is desired by the people who are affected'." 

Even 8ssuming for the sake of nrgument that this is not a matter of 
l'eligion, yet it is a departure from the fixed prInciple of the Governmel1t 
()f India not to interfere in nnv wRy with the per80nnl law and customs of 
the Muslims. Thetre is no evidence whatsoever, not to speak of very stroDg 
-aDd ·conclusive evidt>nce, that the change is desired by those who are 
affected. What eviden('e has m;'Y' Honourable friend, the Home Member. 
that the change is desired by the people who are affected by it? In the 
same masterly speech. the Honourable Sir Brojcndra !tfitter goes on to lay 
in RDother part: 

.. I am not dilen.Bing t~e Sanl. Act at the moment: I am diBooaing Sir Hari 8ingb 
Gour's Bill. Sir, as I said before, the Moalema like th~ Hindus 8'1'e governed by their 
'PenlOnal law. I shall tala! a few branc'leB of the 'P8l'8'>na1 lsw and very briefly say how 
1l&Ob of tbeae branches of t~e ~,.llaw of the MOlilema will be affected by tbi~ meiwure. 
I shall take the .ubje~ of Marriage, Dower, Divoroe, Legitimacy, Inherit&nee, Guar-
:dian.hio, Mam .. en lnce ao'l WOIkF. I shall take thea3!iiibt 'brancbea of Mubammadaa 
law, all MCmtial." 

It is very easy to say for a lay Member that ihis is a social legislation. 
But if vou go deep Into the matter, you will see that the 8arda ·Act also 
affects 'not only the marria~e law of the Muslims, but the lRW of doWer, 
legitimacy and' directlv the law of guardianship and many other br8nc'be~ 
of the Muslim law. This Act has struck at tht! root of nur pe'r8onRl law 
and yet to you it appears to be n. simple m~RAure. You lIeem to be only 
fixin~ the nge-limit of 14 or 19 for mnrriR~e. I will presently plaee before 
the House, especially for the benefit of European Members. certain facts. 
AIthouQ'h the European Benches are empty, I am ~lftd that the I.~Rder 
of the European Group is in his seat, hecause, IOWA it tom, eom.mllDity. 
owe it to myself a.nd owe it to the Govemmf.>nt 'Membe'r'fl that T I!Iho.ufd 
V1Rce before them briefly but. as clearly atIJ pbMihle my reason!! for 6ppciBihg 
th£' SardR Act in the !!ense that. we muRt be given An e'temptioh froin 
the operation of this Act. For that purpose it would be necesilar:vfo,'r me 
to place before the House first of all the Barda AM. 'iteelf 80 that the JIOlUJ6 
may know what this Act is. . 
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Sir C·owuji Jehangir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Hural): This 
; is merely a motion for circulation. 

Sir Abdulla-al-JlAmfin Suhraw&rdy: I kn(lw that it is a motion for 
-circulation, but it is a motion for the circulation of a Bill which is opposed 
.;to an Act from the operation of which we claim exemption lind I propose 
togive reasons why we claim that exemption. This is a· simple measure 
no doubt. I am grateful to the Honourable the Deputy Leader of the 
Independent l)nrty for 'his interruption that this Bill is merely for circula-
tion, yet what has the Honourable the Home Member said on it speaking 

·as a spokesman of the Gov\!rnment? He lJPposed the circulation of this 
Bill. ltcannot be construed a8 a dilatory motion from our point of view 
which he must oppose, nor can he stifle the ('x},'l'ession of Muslim public 

,opinion by his opposition. Although my sympnt,hies are with the Honour-
able Khlln Bahndur Hltji Wnjihuddin, the Mover of the Bill, nnd although 
·as a result of my personul relations with him 1 might even reeord my 
vote if the matter is pressed to n division. I Cl>rt.ninly personally do not 

"see nny specinl advantage in the motion befo1'8 the House. What is the 
uSe for the circulation of the Bill to elicit 1>uhlit: opinion thereon, becau~ 
the Goverrinientof India knO,,· very well whnt public opinion on that 
question is unless like an ostrich they wnnt til close their e~'es nnd refus~ 
to know whnt is goin~ on in the country? On I'dt." occasions Government 
·alwaysdlaim that they hO'-'e in their possession l\Cl1slim opinion, they !!laim 
to know or to have ascertained what is acceptable to the Muslims and 
what is unllc('eptable to the Muslims. nnd t.hey certainly have the means 

·of finding out what the Muslim opinion on the Sardo, Act is. And if they 
have not, they enn ascertain that opinion not h.v meanR of secret whisper-
iD',,;\,s into their 'ears in the secrecy of their private< chamber or the concluve 
of t.he Cabinet, not by means of the secret ballot box, but by open votiuG 
on the floor of this House.· There is Maulvi Shufee Daoodi. the Secretary 
of the Muslim Conference, who has spoken on t.he motion; there is Sir 
Muhammad Yakub, the S~cretary of the Muslim League who also has 
spoken on it. Those are gentlemen whose {'pinions and views Are con-
sidered and given due weight when it is a qm·stion of joint or separate 
·~ltliCtorate, weightage or non-weightage a·nd other important and unimport-
ant matters. These gentlemen have, on the floor of this Rouse, expressed 
their own views and the views of the Muslims in support of the measure. 
"''by sh'ould not (fl)vemment give dUef weight to their opinion now and 
support the circulation of the Bill for eliciting public opinion? 

The Sards Bill W8S originall)' designed ti~ be applicable to Hindus 
-alone. but when it emerged from the lSelect Committee. it became appli-
'cable to Hindus, Muslims, Buddhists, Christians and the rest, and what 
. was a civil Bill became a criminal Bill. I do )'lot know why it is necessary 
to circUlate this Bill unless t,he Honourable the Mover thinks that. Gov-
ernment should go through the formality of getting public opinion. For, 

·even wtthOlit cil"culation, Government ought til know that men, highly 
,.eultured. and highly edUCAted, men who had the henefit· of education in the> 
universities of Oxford and Cambridge and Maulvis and Mau1anas, educated 
at Deoband and at Delhi, the humblest soldier and tiller of the Boil. th~ 
richest landlord rolling in wealth are all amongst the Muslims opposed to 
the Barda Aot. Of course there may be Q fev. black sheep,-there are 
black sbeep in every communit:v,~mav he vne 01' two hlack sheep evUl 
in this House representing the black sheep outside, but the majorit:v R~d 
"the bulk of Muslim opinion is against the 8,mia Act. Diwan Bahadur 

B~ 
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Sards. himself knows that very well and he does not want the Act to be 
aescribed as the Sards. Act. Whenever it is described as the Sarda Act, 

. he becomes nervous and he protest •.. Bir, l \\ill place before you first of 
all what are the provisions of this Act, specially for the benefit of my 
European friends who may think that here is b retrograde standing up 
and championing the cause of child marriage. It is nothing of the sort. 
'Although I will not be ashamed of being regarded as a retrograde in my 
championship of the 'laws of Islam, thank God, Allah be praised, that it 
is not one of my weaknesses to be regarded 'is an enlightened and cultured 
NUBsalman who has no faith in the divine nrigin of the Shariat. It is 
not necessary for me, specially when I have got in the person of the 
Leader of the House a . gentleman well-versed in Muslim law, to say that 
the foundations of tpe Muslim law, the law of marriage and the law of 
inheritance and all those laws which have been guaranteed by British 
Government and by the Proclamation of the Queen herself are of divine 
origin. And any text-book of Muslim law will tell you, even the BUlall 
book of Mulla will tell you, that the primary sources of Muslim law are 
the Koran and the Sunnat. Yet there are gt!ntlemen who get up in this 
House and tell us that this is not trenching upon our religion or upon 
our religious law. This is how the Barda Act reads: 

.. 2. In thiB Aot, tu1ltwI there is anything repugnant in the IUbjeot or ccmtext,-

«(I) • ohild' means a person who, if a male. is under 18 years of age, and if a f~le, 
is under U years of age ; 

(b) • ohild marriage • meana a marriage to which either of the contracting partiea is 
a ohild; 

(c) • contracting party' to a marriage means either of the pariiee whoae marriage 
is thereby IOlemniaed; and 

Cd) • minor • means a person of either sex who is under eighteen yean of age. 

3. Whoever, being a male .above eighteen years of age and below twenty-one, 
contracts a child marriage shall be punishable with fine whioh may extend to one thousa.nd 
rapeeB. 

4. Whoever, being a male above 21 years of age, oontracta a child marriage shall be 
punishable with simple imprisonment which may e:Dend to ODS month, or wilih fine which 
may extend to one thousand rupeee. or with both. 

6. Whoever perform&, conducta or directs any obild marriage.haJl be punishabl:;'ith 
aimple imprisonment which may extend to ODS month. or with fine which may extend to 
one thousa.nd rupee., or with both", etc. 

I will not. go through the further details of the Act. All that I wish to 
point out is this that the age fixed here is 18 years for the male ond 14 
years for the female and the parties to a child marriage or those who per-
form, conduct or direct the marriage &re punishable with simple imprison-
ment for one month or with fine which may extend to a thousand rupees 
or with both. This is the famous Barda Act which I will describe as 
infamous. But what is the English law on the subject? We are all trying 
to become civilised; we are a.ping the Westorn people in everything 
although even among my Muslim friends, who claim to be enlighteried, we 
still find gentlemen who up till now havo not allowed the sun and the 
moon to penetrate into their zenanas. They keep their women in what 
may appear to our European friends 80s "the dark dungeons of the 
~enana" and yet come here and pretend to lie enlightened gentlemen who 
would like the age of marriage to be fixed &t 18 in ordet to be ab~ari of 
the a.dv~nced societies of the West. In an age when Westiern women are 
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iltrUggling to be emancipated from the bondage and trammels of super-
lluous clothing you still see Muslim women being confined in what. Eur?-
,pesns describe as "the dark dungeons of the zenana or masqueradmg \u 
.the hideous burkha like so many apparitions and spectres from the nether 
regions". These are enlightened gentlemen and th~ Home Member has 
oonly to look around and he will find them not far from himself. And our 
European friends, who dared to interfere with the marriage laws of the 
Muslims, have not dared to give their moral ~up.p0rt to the crusade against 
purdah by boycotting all social intercourse wlth those gentlemen who 
(lonfine their wives and daughters within the pale of the zenana. Mere 
social bO,vcott would have been enough; they have not the courage to do 
that. Yet they corne here and ask us to support the Sardo. Act and say 
that this is a. mensure which hus been introduced in the interests of 
humanity. If medical opinion is to be consulted, you will find medical 
opinion also saying t·hat one of the causes of tuberculosis is "the dark 
dungeon of the zenana". 

1Ir. O. o. Bmwaa (Calcutta: Non Muhammadan Rural): Are you or 
are you not against purdah? 

Sir Abdulla-al-lUmiln Suhrawardy: I am ~tllllding here as the champion 
of orthodoxy, My friend, Mr. Biswas, the other day applied to me the 
·correct description or myself, namely, paradoxy, Whatever be my own 
personal feelings, whether I am supporter of the purdah or whether I om 
against it, I am standing herA to champion the cause of orthodoxy nnd I 
will always stand for the cause of truth. I am standing here for the 
cause of orthodoxy, not because the orthodox people are strong and power-
ful . . • . . 

Mr. Lalchand Bavalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): You do not 
look like an orthodox person. 

Sir Abdull .... l-M4mtlD Suhrawardy: That is the paradoxy, that though 
I do not look an orthodox person, yet I champion the ca.use of orthodoxy, 0 

be'cause my fa.ith and belief in my religion and the divine origin of my 
religion and of my law is so firm that if I had the time, I believe, I 
would even convince this House of the reasonableness of the Moslem Law 
of marriage and every branch of Moslem Law. 

Kr. Amar liath DuU '(Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Did the Honourable Member insinuate that the reformers have not tlie 
lame regard for religion? 

Sir Abd\l11a-al-JUmiln Suhrawardy: Well that is a matter for the 
Pandits of their religion to pronounce. If' the reformers have got the 
ila!De ,faith in ~h~ir religion, they are entitled to that faith. I bave got 
181th 1D my rehgton and I want to show the reasonableness of Muslim 
religion and Muslim Law. Our law does not enj0in, as the Honourable 
the Home Member rightly said, child marriage, but our law does not 
interdict or prohibit child marriage. I was trying to read out the English 
'Act, so that the difference between the English Act and the Bards. Aot 
may become olear to Our European friends: 

II An Act to make void marriag_ between ......... 08 either of whom u under the -- 01 1Iizteen. .. r-- -e-
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What have you prevented; have you prevented child marriage? Our 

friends talk about sufferings of the widows, as if the Sardo. Act has in any 
way alleviated early widowhOOd or the sufferings of the widows. The 
marriage of children you declare to be as valid as before the passing of the 
Sarda Act. All that you do is to make marrilllgs more expensive and make 
it. an en;gine of tyranny and of oppression, where unscrupulous people desire 
to blackmail or a disappointed Buitor wishes to blackmail or toO avenge 
himself. 

Kr. O. O. Bil1IIM: What is tho year of the English Act? 

Sir Abdl1ll ..... ..JI&mtln SubrawaMY: The year of the English Act is; 
1929. The English Act was inspired by the same lady as J said on a. 
former occasion who inspired the Sa.rcla Act which made the British 
legislator's dormant conscience to wake up suddenly. They thought that 
in India We were going to pass an Act stampeded by Miss. Mnyo of "Mother· 
India" into legislative action and that WBS a cha.I1enge to them at least to-
wake up and to bring their age of marriage which had for centuries been 
14 for males and 12 for females to 16. Even then, they fell short of the 
S~rd8 Act. Under the English Act., the age is 16, whereas DlY Honour-
able friend, Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Sardn., has raised the age to 18. In 
a tropical country, where people, if they are bom early, they also die 
early,-""6 develop soon and w~ wither nnd fade awny soon-the nge of 
marriage has been raised for mnles up to 18, whereas the English Act 
leaves it at 16. 

IIr. President (The Honourable Mr. It K. Shanrnukham Chetty): 
Order, order. The Chair does not want to interrupt the Honourable Mem-
~r in his speech, but it is perhaps proper that the Chair should clrnw the-
attention of the House to the scope of a discussion when the 
motion before the House is that. the Bill be circulated for public opinion. 
The exact scope of discussion on such n motion has been very clearly 
defined in a grent many rulings which have been previously given hy the 
Chnir. On the 24t.h March, n Member proceeded to discuss the details of. 
clauses on the motion toO circulate a. Bill and the Cha.ir ruled a8 follows: 

" I cannot allow the Honourable Member to go into &Uch detail. This is a motion 
for circulating a Bill, and I agree with the Honourable the Home Member that it is a little-
diflioult to find out the precise principle on whioh the Bill is based. Nonethel8111 he must 
address himself to larger considerations than the actual detaila. The subject he is dealing 
with would be precisely the II&me jf the question I put was that the Cl811118 etand part of the 
B~.· We have not ree.ohed that stage yet." 

Later, on the 2nd June, 1924, on a similar occasion, the Chair 
intervened and said: 

" I would remind the Honourable Member and the House that the question that is 
being debated at preeent is only the narrow question whether ·ihe Bill should btt taken into 
ccmsiderat.ion now or whether it should be circulated for opinion. It. is not open, therefore, 
to Members to go into the merita of the variouapointe whioh they may wish to be further 
oonsidered. They can merely indicate the points on. which th~ think there should be 
fUlther oonaideration by the country. " 

There are a. series of rulings which have clearly laid down that on a 
motion for circulation Honourable Members cannot' go into the details of' 
the Bill. and the Chair would appeal to Honourable Members to observe: 
this. well established convention and rule in the discuslion today also. 
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Sir .A.bd.ulla-al-IUmUn Suhrawardy: I shall' try as best as I can to 
follow the spirit of the ruling of the Chair. I was trying to point out the 
difference between the two Acts and I think, I need not enter int{) the 
details. I want ollly to POillt out that the English Act adopts the age as 
16. The authors of the Act feel that the consequential effect of the rais-
ing of the age from 12 for females and 14 for males which had been in. 
existence for centuries and centuries would be to affect the law of bastardy 
aDd legitimation and other branches of the English law. Instead of 
entering into details, I merely quote 2 sections of the Act for the benefit 
of the House. Section. I, clause (IJ) runs as follows: 

"Nothing in this Aot shall affect-
(0) any marriage IIOlemnized or contranted before the passing of this Act, and any 

such marriage shall be or become valid in any case where, if this Act had not. 
been palled, it would be or beoome valid, or 

(b) in Sootland any right or capacity of legitimation per stW88q'U1IfI8 mCJIrimonium.'· 

Section 2 embodies the consequential amendment of 85 and 86 Vict. 
c. 65 and runs as follows: 

.. A single woman who baa been delivered of a child may, upon proof that before the 
birth she was a party to what but for the passing of t.his Act would have been a valid 
marriage and that the other party thereto had acceIJIl to her within twelve months before 
tqe birth of tho child, make at any time an application WIder section three of the 
Bast.ardy Laws Amendment Act, 1872, for a summons to be served on that party. 
notwithstanding that he may not within the tweh'e months next after the birth of the 
child have paid money for ita maintenance. .. 

I am simply referring to these sections to show that the law of 
bastardy had also to be changed. I am simply drawing tle attention 
of the House to the fact that the mising of the age from 14 to 16 had. 
that effect so far lIB the English Act itself WIIS concerned. 80 far as the. 
Indian Act is concerned, we had no age limit in India. When I had said 
thut it was Miss. Mayo who had stampeded Diwan Bahlldur HlIrbilas 
Sards or the Government int<> action, it was n mere conjecture on my 
part. But I am glad to find myself fortified in my conjecture by the 
speech in the House of Lords of Lord Buckmaster. where he refers to 
Miss. Mayo and the great excitement. caused in Egland by the publication 
of that wonderful book. 

Sir, I would now ask my Muslim friends no longer to be dupes of to· 
morrow. 'rhey ought to know that the Honourable the Home Member. 
ha.ving opposed the motion for circulation, the result would be the same 
even if my Honourable friend, the Mov~, pressed it to a division or not. 
The Muslim community knows t.hat no mere promise of the operation 

12 N of the Act being softened by exeoutive directions will suffice. 
OON. if it is a ml\tter of conscience with them: whether it opera.tes 

harshly or whether it does not operate harshly, it is Rll the sarne. It was 
said by certllin gentlemen thnt iQ the North-West Frontiel' Province 
there was no case of early marriage, at any rllte early marriaf};es were not. 
frequent there; yet, when the law wns passed, a great deal of excitement 
and a great deal of ferment was caused in that province. Certain gentle-
men also spoke in such a way 8S if they were Abu Han~fas or Abu Yusufs. 
oC Islam or as if they were modern Manus and Yalnavalkyas of the 
Hindus. These are the gentlemen who said th8.t India is now advancing 
and in India the Muslim Jaw must progress. But they forget that even 
the highest judicial authorities have laid it down clearly in their decisions 
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that no lawyer, however clever he may be, however eminent he m~y be, 
so far as his position in life is concerned, can be allOWed to interpret the 
Muslim Law according to his own ideas. I have here a copy of the latest 
edition of Mulla where he says: 

.. The Courte, in administering Muhammadan Law, should not, .. a rule, attempt 
to put their own oonstmotion on the Koran in opposition to the expl'ellll mling of 
Muhammadan commentato1'8 of great antiquity and high authority. " 

Again, Mulla lays down at page 14, section 27 (9th edition) of his book:, 
.. New rules of law are not to be introduoed, because they aeem to lawyel'8 of the 

preeent day to follow logioally from anoient texts however authoritative, when the ancient 
dooto1'8 of the law have not thelDll81ves drawn thOll8 ooncluaions. " 

When that is the state of affairs, it will not do for Sir Harry Haig and 
others to get up and say that this is the law and that, in the light of 
modem conditions, Muslim Law should be modified. when the highest 
judicial tribunal in the Empire has laid down that the interpretation of 
modern lawyers, however clever they may be,-the reference is to the 
Right Honourable Ameer Ali rmd Mr. J tlStice Mahmood-ought not to be 
accepted when it is in conflict with tne views of the ancient law-givers. 

Now, Sir, 88 I am anxious to be brief, I will simply take the speech 
of the Honourable the Home Member and meet some of his pointa 
advanced by him. He said that no attention had been directed in the 
.speeches to the causes which led to the passing of the Sarda Act. What 
are the cnuses, he did not care to state i but I have stated myself that 
one of the potent causes for the Government supporting the Sardo Act 
was the publication of the "Mother India... If "Mother India" should 
be the cause of the passing of the Barda Act, I do not know what "Father 
India" would be the cause of-perhaps it would be the father of t.he 
Untouchability Bill or of Bills for the destruction of some cherished 
institutions of the Hindus and if the publication of a single bool, by an 
American lady would be one of the potent causes for the passage of an 
Act of fo.r-reacbing consequences like the Sarda Act, I do not know 
whether the publication of "Uncle Sham" would also not modify the laws 
of America, if not of India. Then he said that it was believed that thia 
Act would be a step in the direction of dealing with what was felt to be 
a serious social evil. It might have been believed, but now the question 
is whether it haa succeeded in arresting what was believed to be a serioUi 
social evil. The immediate effect of the passage of the Act was that 
thousands and thousands of girls and DOYs under the ages of 14 and 18 
were married en masse and I believe children have to be born in order to be 
married in defiance of the Sarda Act. These are the first fruits of the 
passage of the Sarda Act. Then, he says, it is to alleviate human suBer-, 
ing and to promote the welfare of the race. ,Here also the Honourable 
t.he Home Member did not enlighten us as to 'what he meant bv human 
tmftering-whether it was the suffering of child birth of girls wider that 
age or the suffering of boys under the aRe of 18. I do not know in what 
way boys suffer if they are allowed. to marry below the age of eighteen'; 
and, if it is a question of the deteriora.tion of the race or the welfare of 
the ra.ce, I should like the Honourable the Home Member to introduce 
a Bill punishing fornication and adultery i whereas the doors of people 
belonging to the oldest profession in the world are wide open in a mosti 
inviting way welcoming immature youths who may Ruffer all their lives 
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from infectious venereal diseases and later infect their wives and be th" 
£Rthera of rickety weaklings. I am Just going to point out to the House 
the absurdity of the Act. The Act prohibits the marriage on the ground 
of humanity, I am told, because the Honourable the Home Member saYl, 
ill order to a.lleviate human suitering and promote the welfare of the race. 
How is the welfare of the race promoted, so far as boys are concerned, 
if they yield to the imperiousness of male desires and are driven to have 
recourse to places of ill-fame and catch venereal diseases? How is their 
health and their physique affected? Do they not communicate the disease 
afterwards when they are married after the age of 18 to their unfortunate 
wives with the result that puny children are born? It is absurd to say 
that for the physical welfare of the people this is necessary. I will nof; 
enter into further details, because, if I were to do so, I could poiD.t OUG 
bow Sivaji was the product of child marriage, how Akbara.nd Babar and 

·even Shah Jehan, not to speak of the Black Prince of England, were the 
offsprings child marriage. It is absurd to say that physical deterioration is 
due to child marriage. It IS due to other causes. If so much importance is 
given to thnt book of Miss Mayo, that estimable lady, whom I have the 
honour of knowing personally, why not take mellRures to ameliorat.e tlie 
social conditions of the people all over India? I mean the appalling 
illitera,cy aIld poverty of the masses. What steps have been taken by 
Goyernment to remove the illiteracy and ignorance of. the peop!fl, the 
epidemics and disoases find the corroding poverty of the people which is 
largely responsihle for mortaJity? I canDot understand the arguments of 
people who on the one hand say that in the intilrests of humnnity they are 
supporting the Barda Act and, on the other hand, they are most callous 
and most inhuman where huma.ne considerations are absolutely necessary. 

Then, my friend, the Home Member, said that the Muslims never 
claimed that child marriage was not enjoined upon them by Muslim Law. 
That is perfect!:r true. Nor is the cow slaughter enjoined upon us by 
l\luslim Law. Here I want to explain to the House the Muslim point of 
view. If the majority of Hindus will thrust upon us their point of view 
ann pass a law, because it is acceptable to them, in spite of the fact that 
it is opposed to MusJim sentiment and Muslim opinion, what will prevent 

·t(lmorrow some friend of the cow getting up here and introducing a Bill 
saying that cow slaughter must be stopped? Measures like that are intro-

·duced in municipalities, nnd similar measures might be introduced in this 
House as well, and the argument may be advanced to the effect that. 
Muslim Law does not enjoin on us the slaughter of the cow. It is true 
that Muslim Law docs not enjoin the cow slaughter, but, at the same time, 
it is not against the slaughter of the cow. Child marriage is exactly in the 
same position as the sacrifice of the cow. And, therefore, in these day. 
when our European fdends are talking of safeguards, when they are so 
sclicitous of safeguards, and when our orthodox Hindu friends also waUl 
in deputations on His Excellenoy the Viceroy and ask for religious safe· 
guards, the Muslims too rightly, in view of the attitude of the Government 
'towards this Act, ask what would be their religious safeguard so far a8 
this law is concerned. That is one of the reasons why we are so much 
opposed to this Act. 

I shall recount briefty the bistor,v "f this Act for the benefit of those 
Members who were not Members of this House when the Bm was first 
. introduced. It WAS first introduced under the name of the Hin'du Child 
Marriage Bill. Then it WRs committed to the Select Committee, and it 
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e~erged fl"Om the Select, Committee as the Child !4arriage Restraint Bill. 
Iti was inirodlJced as a civil Bill, but it came out as a criminal Bill. 
Therefore, I appeal to my Hindu friends, even to my friend, DiwaD. 
Bahadur Harbilas Barda, who originally introduced the Bill in order to· 
stop the crying evil, according to him, of child marriage amon~ the Hindus, 
to remain at any rate neutral on this occasion. We, who claun exemption 
f1'()m the Bill, want our Hindu friends at least to remain neutral. We 
w,ant to get this Bill cil'(!ulated for eliciting public opinion. It is the habi_ 
of Government to elicit public opinion when it suits their purpose, to-· 
mfU1ufactuJ'c public opinion when it suits them, and to shut out public 
opinion when it suits them. It is far better that the Muslims should know 
at. once what is the attitude of Government, than that they should be 
lulled into false security and made again dupes by the Bill being circulated, 
because another six months will elapse before they could exactly know what < 

th~ attitude of the Government towards the Muslims is. From that point 
of view, I am really grateful to the Honourable the Home !4ember that 
",)thout any camouflage, without any waste of time, he got up in the 
House and told us what the aftitude of the Government was. 

Now. before I conclude, I should like to appeal to my European friends 
at least to abstain from taking any part in voting on this question. They 
have allowed themselves from time to time to be tied to the chariot 
wheels of the Government, to trample upon the sentiments and the 
f(ltllings of Indians, Hindus or Muslims, they have allowed themselves to 
bf. tied to the apron strings of Government and dragged with them into 
the same lobby regardless of the effects which it would produce. Bureau-
cracy is bureaucracy. It does not consist of Sir Harry Haigs or Sir 
Brojendra Lal ?I'litters. It is a soulless mllchine. It would make no 
diiit"renct~ whatever even if it ('onsisted entirely of Muslims. Those 
gentlemen.. who are MemberR of Government, wiIi vote not as Muslims, 
not RS IndiAns, hut they nlways vote 1lt1 pArt of thnt !loulless machine. 
No importance need be attAched to their votes. There is a provision in 
the Lllcknow Pact which SIlYS that when two·thirds of any particular 
community opposes any measure. which Rffect-s that community from the 
religious or social point of view, that measure should not be proceeded with 
and, I belip.vc, similar demflndl! Are made by the Muslim League and by: 
thE' Muslim Conference, and possibly by my orthodox Hindu friends also 
fer religious safegUArds, but I think there is some danger in the light of 
our present experilmce, because in 1\ House Ii1w the Council of Stllte, 
Government might get round a eertnin number of Muslim Members and 
say: "Here you have less than two-thirds who oppose this Bill and, there-
fore, the Bill is acceptable." Government are PIlSt masters in the art 
of manufncturing Muslim opinion when it suits them. 

I was appealing to my European friends that they should not allow 
themselves to be tied to the npron strings of the Government. The 
bureaucracv is undl'r a sentence of death. It is doomed, and will dis-
appear with the dawn of the new Constitution, but you will be with us. no not, by your foolish attitude of slavish subservience to Government, 
allow yourselves to be dragged into the lobby like dumb driven cattle and 
earn for yourselves a legacy of hatred and bitterness. All that I ask 
vou to do is at least to remain neutral. Mv friend, Mr. Arthur Moore, 
i~t~rrupted me the other day and said that it was not the Europeans who 
made- the Bill applicable to Muslims, but it emergea from the Selec'-
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Committee in that form. I am glad of his interruption. If that inter-
ruption indicates aoy change of heart, you have got the opportunity eveQ' 
t04ay to show by at least your neutrality that you are not & party to 
what the Government wish to do today. 1 make the same appeal to my 
orthodox Hindu friends. My friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour, might do what-
ever he likes to destroy the institutions of the Hindus and go down to 
posterity as the modem Manu, and mv friend, Diwan Bahadur Harbilaa: 
S,al'da, may even be worshipped by coUntless generations of old ma.idezw 
and young unmarried women as an Avatar. He may be apotheosised in. 
t}"e same way as Mahatma Gandhi. I have nothing to say against his 
nohle ambition. My friend, the Diwan Bahadur, had been careful to fix 
thf! marriageable age at 18 and 14 for males and females. but he has done 
nothing to prevent that Ilet of great cruelt.y to women, an old man of three' 
score years and ten marrying a girl of 15. I appeal to him to remain! 
neutral on this occasion. I appeal to him to do exactly what he wanted, 
Ul' to do when the Hindu Child Marriage Restraint Act W88 under con-
sideration. I make the same appeal to mv friends, the Members of the-
Independent Party. There are Hindus mid Parsis therein. They may 
be all enlightened gentlemen and there may be no question of child' 
marriage amongst them. But I want them to restrain their own personal 
feelings and personal opinions and not be a party to the defeat of this· 
Bill by the Government. We will be quite content if we are defeated by 
the Government, by their sheer weight of numbers with their nominated 
block. That will open the eyes of tlie Muslims who have been deluded 
into the belief that Government support them. That will cure them of 
their habit of favming and flattering and hanging on the smiles of Govern-
menii. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukhap;!, Ch~"'l:. "tit· 
Honourable Member has kept up his contract of one hour. 

Sir Abdulla-al·JI'miin Suhrawa.rdy: I am finishing now. This motion 
is moved not by a Member of the Independent Party, nor by an un&ttaohE!!l 
Member, but by a Member of the United India Party. Let us see wha!! 
treatment the United India Pnrty, the lo:\,al and faithful henchman of Gov-
ernment, receives at the hands of the Government. The Honoura.ble ~e 
Home Member, nn honest and outspoken gentleman that he is, has already 
indicated the a.ttitude of the Government·, nnd that is t() oppose the Bill. 
Before I sit down, I will address n few remarks to the Government them-
selves. \Vhen I rise to address the Government, I do so more in sorrow 
than in anger. I feel it to be my duty to point out to Government the 
folly of the attitude they have tnlcen, miRled. as I believe, by the advice 
that thev have received' from certain gent.lemen ns to the attitude of en-
lightened Muslims on this particular question. The throwing out of this Bill 
will haye a far reaching effect on the pence and contentment of the people. 
The Honourable the Home Member got up nnd practically repudiated what 
he oonsidered to be an insinuation on my pnrt regarding the Anti-Untouch-
ability Bill a.lthough I made no insinuation and I W88 simply trying to meet 
the point of view of those who had insinuated that I was in conspiracy 
with Government to oppose the Anti-Untouchability Bill. It appears as if-
on the motion for the eliciting of public opinion on the Anti-Untouchability 
Bill-I may prophesy without claiming to he a prophet-the Government 
~ll get up IUld say' yes, we are in sympathy with the object of the Bill~ 
though it affects· the Hindu religion, whereas though they know very well 
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that the Sarda Act is against Muslim opinio~ and that in the Select Com-
mittee there were only two Musijrns, Mr. Jinnah and Sir Muha.mmad 
Yalrub, and Sir Muhammad Yakub has expressed his ppinion on the fl.oor 
.of the House and Mr. Jinnah has mcluded religious sa.feguard in his 
Fourteen Points, yet Government will oppose this measure. I am perfect*' 
sure that sooner or later, like the slogan of "Release the Mahatma", will 
be heard the cry of "Repeal the Sarda Act", which will be repeated from 
every platform and press in this country and reverberate throughout the 
length and breadth of the land till Government see their way to act up 110 
public opinion or till between Gandhi and Government there will be such a 
ferment in the land that all slogans and war cries will be drowned in that of 
Delenda est Oarthago. (Cheers.) 

Several Honourable Members: 'fhe question may now be put. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. It. K. Shanmukham Chetty): Order, 
order. When the motion is made that the quest,jon be now put, it ~s for the 
Chair to decide whether it will agree to accept the closure or not. But it 
Bhould be made perfectly clear that when the Chair agrees to accept .. 
closure motion, the Chair does not thereby close the debate. It only giveR 
an opportunity to the Ho.use itself to decide whether it WCilU]d proceed with 
the debate Or close the debate. The only circumstance in which tho Chair 
will not accept a closure is when the Chair is convinced that the right of 
minorities has been suppressed and that there has not been a fair debate. 
In this connection, from the cry, that csme from various quarters of the 
House that the question be now put. the Chair ought to give an opportunity 
to the House itself to decide whether it will continue the debate or not. 
After aU, the motion before the House is one for the circulation of the 
Bill. Six Honourable Members have already taken part in the debate re-
presenting various points of view. and it is perhaps proper that the Chair 
Bhould allow the House itself to decide whether it will further continue the 
discussion of the motion. 

Baja Bahadur Q. Krlshnamacha.rlar: Not the Hindu point of view yet. 

Pandlt Satyendra Bath Sen (Presidency Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): I only want to make a short speech for two or three minutes. 

Mr. PreI1dent (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chatty): Do 
Government want to reply? 

The Honourable JDlan Bahadur Klan Sir I'aII-I-HUAiD (Member for 
Education, Health and Lands): I wanted to speak . 

Mr. Pr8l14ent (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukhnm Chetty): On 
behalf of Government? 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur Klan Sir :rall-I-HualD: Hardly· that. 1 
am not a Member of the House. 

IIr. Preaident (The Honourable Mr. R. K. ShanmukhRm Chetty): The 
Honourable Member, not being It Member of the House, has no right to 
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address the Rouse in his individual capacity, but a Member of the Execu-
tive Council of the Governor General has got, under the Statute, the right 
of addressing the House, and it is presumed that that will be on behalf of 
the Government. If the Honourable Member wants to address on behalf 
of the Government, the Chair will certainly allow him to do so. 

Sir Barl Singh Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divi,sions: Non-Muham-
madan): When the closure has been moved that the question be now put, 
and it is accepted by the House, the Government get the right of replyjng. 
I 

JIr. Preaidellt (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): And 
that is why the Chair has allowed the Honourable Member to speak on 
behalf of Government. 

1Ir. Muhammad YamiD Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, if you have accepted the closure, it is after the decision of the House 
that the Chair will ask the Government Member to address the House. 

I 
Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chatty): The 

Chair is obliged to the Honourable Member for drawing its attention. The 
question is that the question be now put. 

The Assembly divided: 
AYES~. 

Abdul Yatin Chaudhury, Yr. 
Azhar .Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Badi·uz·Zaman, Maulvi. 
Chandi Mal Gola, Bhagat. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Dudhoria, Mr. Nabakumar Sing. 
H al'i Raj Swarup; Lala. 
1111"&, Chaudhri. 
.Jadhav, Mr. B. V: 
JawaharSingh, Sardar Bahad1lr 

Sardar. 
Jehangir, Sir Cowalji. 
Jog, Mr. 'B. G. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M:. • 
Kya.w Myint., U. 

Lalchand Navalr:li, Mr. 
Lal Chand, HonY'. Captain Rao 

Bahadur Chal1dhrl. 
Liladhar Chaudhury, S.th. 
Maswood Ahmad, Mr. M, 
Mit.ra, Mr. S. C. 
Mody, Mr. H. P. 

Mudaliar, Diwan Bahad1l1' A. Bama-
swami., 
Mal'~za Baheb nahadur, Maulvi 

Sayyid. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Nihal Bingh, Bardar. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Phookun, Mr. T. R. 
Ba(fhuhir Singh, Kanwar. 
RaJah, Rao Bahadur M. C. 
Rajan Bakh.h Shah, Khan BahadUl" 

Makhdam Byed, 
Ranga, I18r, Mr. C. 8. 
Rastolri, Mr. Badri LaI. 
Roy, Ra.i Bahadar Sukhraj. 
Barda, Diwan Bahadur Harhilaa. 
Sarma, Mr. R. S. 
Shah Nawaz. Mian Muhammad. 
Singh, Kumar Gupt.eshwar Pralad. 
Singh, Yr. Gam Prasad. 
Suhraward,., Sir AbdulIa·al-lIUmln. 
Uppi Saheb Bahadur, Mr. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. 

NOEs-n.· . 

Ahmad Nawaz Khan, MajOr Nawab. 
Anwar-ul·Azim, :Mr. Muhammad. 
Biswas, Mr. C. C. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
G"hnma.vi, Mr. A. H. 
Gun~al, Mr. N. R. 
hmail Ali Khan, Kunwar Bajee. 
Jha. Pandit Ram Krishna. 
Kri~hnamacbariar, Raja .Bal1adur G. 

The motion was adopled. 

r.;ahiri Chaudhary, Mr. D.. Xi 
Misra, Mr. B. N. 
Maazzam Sahib Babadur, Mr. 

Muhammad. 
Mukh8rj~. Rai Bahadur 8. o. 
Pandian, Mr. B. Bajaram. 
RAjah, Raja Sir Vuudev6. 
Sen, Pandit Satyendri. Natb. 
Thampan, Mr. K. P. 
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III. PreIklent (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shawnukham Chetty): Does 
. the Mover of the motion want to reply? 

Khan Bahadur Hall WallhuddiD (Cities of the United Provinces: Muham-
madan Urban): Yes, Sir. Before I proceed to deal with the opposition 
Jevelled against my Il'peech on the 27th February last by_ my Honourabre 
friend, Sir Harry Haig, I think it my duty to thank all Honourable Mem-
bers of this House who have IlCcorded wholehearted support to m·y motion. 

·The Honourable the Home l\lember said the other day that . 
Ill. D. It. Lab1ri Ohaudhury (Bengal: Landholders): Oh a. point of order, 

·Sir, you just now permitted Sir Fazl-j·Husain to reply on behalf of Govern-
ment? Will his speech be delivered after the reply of the Mover or before? 

lIIr. Pre8ident (The Honourable Mr. H. K. Shllnmukham Chatty): When 
the closure has been applied and accepted, before the originaJ question is 
put, the Mover of the motion has got a right of reply, and the Chair has 
accordingly called upon the Mover of the motion to reply. The Government 
Member may also reply if he desires to do so. 

m. A.. B. Clhumavi (Dncca. cum Mymensingh: Muhammadan Rural): 
"roday is Friday, and Mussnlmnns want to go for their .Juma prayers. 

Kr. Preald8llt (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): Yes. 
The Chair proposes to adjourn the House at a quarter to one. 

KhanBahadur Hall Wallhuddin: Sir, the other duy when the Go\'ern-
,ment supported the Sarda Bill, it was stilted that it· was felt that it would 
·tend to alleviate human suffering ond promote the welfare of the rn('e, that 
it was not from an.v wanton desire to interfere with the religious pructil'es 
. .or beliefs of any community in this ('ountry, and that hence the Government 
were not nble even to a('cept my motion for circulation of the amending 
Bill. Sir, I am very much disappointed with this unexpected answer, nnd 
1 cannot understand how the Government can claim that the.v supported 
the Sarda Bill simply to better the lot of the suffering humanity, for the 
inst.itution of early marria.ge is not the solitary evil under which the Indian 

. nation groans, and the removal of it is by no means the immediate require-
ment of the Indian peoplll. 

Now, if the Government take credit to themselves for such a humani-
tarian principle, it is oil the more their duty to realize the mistake they 
had committed in supporting the Sarda Bill in the face of ahnost united 
Muslim opposition and thus wounding their religious susceptibilities. The 
~east that tbeYBbould do today is to support my Bill wholehenriedly. Sir, 
may I ask my IIonourable friend, the Home Member, what justific~t.ion. the 
Government have for interfering with the religious code of the Mus1ims 
and inflicting a foolish piece of legislation on them under the pious garb of 
humanity when the Government them~lves, admit that "it is the fixed 
principle of the Government of India not to jntetiere in any way whatsoever 
with the personal laws and customs df the ditlerent peoples of India unless 
they huve very strong and c~clusive evidence that the change is desired 
by the people who are affected '? 

Dtwan Bahadur A. ~l Kudallar (Madras Cit,,: Non-Muham-
madn Urban): On a point of order, Mr. President. Is it in oraer to call B 
piece of legislation, passed by this Honourable House by nn overwhelm·ing 
majority, a. foolish piece of legislation? . 
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Ill, President (The Honourable Mr. R. K, Shanmukham Chetty): If the 
Honourable Member has used such a word, he ought to withdraw it 

Khan Bahadur .all Wa1thudd1n: I withdraw the word, Sir. 
No\,\', the question is, to what extent have the GovernmeJlt adhered to 

thnt principle in this matter and on what authority they decided to improve 
the lot of unwilling people? Sir, in my last speech I quoted certain refer-
ences in the speed\ delivered in this House on the 3rd February, 1981, by 

'ttly esteemed friend, the Leader of the House, which clearly shows that, so 
far as the Muslims are concerned, Government had adopted quite a wrong 
policy in supporting t.he Sardn Bill in the year 1929. Sir, it is, therefor~, 
the right t,ime to rectify that mistake by supporting my motion for circula· 
tion of my Bill. May I ask m~' Honourable and esteemed friend, the Leader 
of the House, to come forward and plead 8 just. cause as was done by him 

·on the 3rd February, 1931? Ma.v I ask, Sir, even if the Honourable the 
Home l\lember's notion of humanity conflicts with our religious code, are 
we to stand to his dictation? Do we not consider the Islamic Code a perfect 
Inw? Can aJly seeulllr Lilgislature of the land improve the lot of humaJlity 
'better than our religious code does? I may he pardoned, Sir, if I usk the 
Honourahle t.he Home Member in whnt other spberes has he acted upon 
his profcRsions of humanit~,? Is it not real humanity to fight against the 
drinlc evil? Is it not n fact, thnt, for the sake of 20 eTOres of rupees of 
revellue. the Government opposed the Prohibition Resolution moved by me 
in 1925? May I ask, Sir, is it not, real humanity to put an end to th~ 
shameless evil .of prostitution? ThE' whole ('O\mtry is clamotlring against 
thill, but have the Government ever done anything to eradicate this? (Some 
HonouraMr. Membrr8: "Be short.") Very well, Sir, I shaH not tnke up 

110 much time. (Hear, henr.) I request t,hat m,v Bill be t'irculnted for 
eliciting l\fuslim public opinion thereon. If the mR.jority of Muslim public 
opinion turns out in favour 'of mv amended Hill. then and then nlone will 
T, request permission to bring forward 'the consideration tnotion. Otherwise 
not. With these words, I resume my seat. 

][1'. President (The Honourable Mr. R. t. Shanmukhsm Ohetty): It 
i", now It quart,er to one, rind today being Friday, the Assembly will now 
adjourn and re·n8t1emble nt 1\ qu!\rter past two. Will that suit the eon-
vp.nip.n('e of the Honourable Member? 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur JIllion Sir l'all-l-H11I&ln:Yes, Sir. 

The Assembly then adjourned for I,unch till a Quarter PRst Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assemblv re-ftssembled after Lunch at a Quarter Past Two of the 
Clol'k. :\{r. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. ShRnmukham Chetty) 
in the Chair. 

, • ~Y"·· ~ 

The lIoJlOUr&ble Da:Il Bah&d. Ktan Sir l'ul-t-lr1ll&ln: Sir, the Bill 
under dis('uPslonrelates to 6 me&IJure that was passed by the Assembly 
in 1929 Find is now called the Child Marriage Restraint Act, XIX of 1929. 
Th~ dilJC\lt1sion oh this Bill, fllthough on the motion for ('ircu)a~ion, hilS 
covered B good deal of ground. 'Phe merits of the Bm have been dlscussed; 
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[Sir Fazl-i-Huse.in.] 
the pri!lciple of the BiU has been discussed: and, 6S R matter of fact even 
the wo~kin5 of the Bill hus been discussed. Its evil consequences' have 
been ~llat~ upon and .aID.ongst other arg~eDts urged ·are, firstlYt that 
the BIll VIolates the pnnclples of the IslamIC Law; secondly, that it is 
not needed by the Muslim community inasmuch as child marriage does 
not prevail in that community. 

Sir Kubammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Rumaon Divisions: Muhammadan 
Bural): As a general rule. 

'!'he KO.QolP'&ble lDlan lIahadur IIlan SJr I'ul-l-Kuaaln: Yes, .. prevail " 
means that. Thirdly, that this Legislature has no jurisdiction to pass a 
measure like -this modifying the personal law of the Muslims; and, fourthly, 
that a measure like this was needed by the Hindu community amongst 
whom the evil existed nnd where it existed the law and practices prevailing 
amongst the Hindus did not permit those evil consequences to be counter-
acted. Sir, I do not think the House just now is in the mood to like 
me to traverse the whole ground raised by these four contentions, nor 
perhaps on a motion for circulation it would be advisable for me to try 
to meet the arguments that have been urged. It will suffice perhaps to 
Bay that the distinction made by one of the speakers, my friend,Sir 
~bdulla Suhrawardy, between the violation of flll injunction of the Islamic 
Law and the restriction of the scope of the discretion allowed to an 
individual or a group of individuals was such a valuable contrioution to 
the controversy that, as I understand it, it reallv smashed the argument 
of t.he Honourable the Mover of this motion. what, then, is the position? 
We have been asked that as it is a very inoffensive little motion for 
oirculation, what harm does it do if Government keep quiet and let the 
Bill be circulated. Why should Government take up an attitude of opposi-
tion? Well. Sir, at certain stages the controversy on the first da.y of the 
discussion grew quite wann. It was urged that Government had wantonly 
interfered "'ith the personal law of the Muslims. Why they did so, no 
attempt was made to say. Surely it was not one of the points to which 
Government as Government could attach an importance, that they should 
go out of their way to wantonly interefere with the personal law of a 
community with whom they had no particular. quarrel. It was said that 
probably Government ,,'ere misled inasmuch as the law was wanted by the 
Hindui ..... . 

Baja ·Bahaciur G. 1tri8hn&maclWla1': It was not. 

'!'he Honourable lDlan Bahadur JIlauSIr l'all-l-Hua1n: So they 8ay. 

AD Hoilourable .ember: It was wa.nted only by onesectioD 01 the 
Hindu commUnity. 

'!'he Honourable Khan lIahadur Klatl-Sir l'uI-I-Kusatn: Quite right. 
It WBS said that it gqt ~~stened. on, ~ Musli~B, be~ause they were not 
vigilant enough to oppose Its apf,l11catl()tt tot~em8elve8 at <the~rHest -dat·f\ 
pOssible. Because they were qUlet and notw!de aw~ke: that thiS !aw took 
them into its own fold. I do not want agam to go mto the hisImy of 
this matter because it will take me too long to do so. There is a clear 
mstinction, 'I admit, between the needs of the" two communities so tarat 
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least .as the 1.lI.w is concerned. .1 believe I am not far wrong that the evil 
of chIld marrIage on the whole IS more rampant in the Hindu society than 
in the Muslim society. 

Kr. B. SltaramaraJu. (Ganjam cum Vizagapatam: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): May I just point out, Stir, that there are several Hindu communI-
ties where child marriage is not common and they form the majority of 
the Hindus. 

The Honourable Khan Babadur llian Sir I'ul-l-Busabl: Quite pOBsible. 
They are in the majority in India? 

Kr. B. Sltaramaralu: I said the majority of Hindus. 
The JIoDourable Khan Babadur JIlan Sir l'ul-l-BulatD: I am. glad to 

hear that, very glad indeed. There is, however, so far aB the law is 
concerned, a]so if J may say so, a distinction. The law amongst the 
HinduB is understood generally to be definitely for child marriage; amongst 
Muslims ~t cannot be said to be for child marriage. There, again, it is 
one of the numerous points which one has to take notice of in this problem. 
Far be it from me to say that Government have tried to make any distinc-
tion betw6e'1l the two communities. Government proceeded on but one 
principle and that principle was of promoting a mild social reform in the 
interests of humanity. 

Ifawab Ifaharslngll IahwaraiDlil (Bombay Northern Division: Muham-
madan Rural): Was this the only question of humanity? There are so 
many other questions of humanity pending solution. 

The Bonourable Khan B&h&d.ur Klan Sir J'ul-l-Busaln: My Honourable 
friend will recognise that however mighty a Government may be, it cannot 
take up all points at once. That is enough to meet the iJ?terruption. 
As I was saying, Sir, this was, so far as Government were concerned, 
purely a measure of social reform. G('vernment, it is urged by supportel'8 
of the motion, have been unwise in thinking that there were fairly large 
sections of Indians of education, light and leading who were prepared to 
stand by thiF- reform. It was on that understanding that Government felt 
that they ought not to stand in the way of that reform, but to such extent, 
aa lay within their power, give it a mild form of supp~rt. 1f, ho"!,efer, 
it is felt by tho House that Government were under a misapprehensIOn on 
that T,oint, I assure the House that Government are not bound by any 
conclusions that they may have arrived at on such evidence as was hefore 
them at th~\t time. 

Diwan Bahadur BarbUas Sarda (Ajmer-Merwara: Gencrai): That 
evidence still stands. 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur Klan Sir l'azl-i-Husa1n: I am glnd to 
hear It: but if Honourable Members assert that GovC'mment wrrc under 
a misapprehension at that time, only under that cnndWon would Govern-
ment be prepared to l'eeonsider the matter. But to a ver:y lLu'ge ('~t~mt 
GovernmCTlt hl\ve to "'0 in the first instance by the expressIon of opIr.l?n 
of the Ilc('redited rep;csentatives of the people who are . her? to a;;!<I~~ 
Government in legislative measures. My task, therefor~, In VI?W of. suc 
other business as has to come up before the House, IB 11 faJr~y sl~p~e 
on£'. Govcrnml'nt stilI stand by the principle of the Act ~hH'b J~ IS 
attempted to modify by this Bill. If it is alleged ~hat. thf're IS very httle 
support for that measure in this House and outslde It, Government are 
prepared to wait and see. a 
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• JIl' ....... ood Allmad (Patna Bud Chota Nagpur CUm Orissa: 

Muhammadan): What about interferencH wit,h religion? 
Pandlt ltam Krishna .Jba (Darbhanga C11m Saran: Non-Muhammadan): 

Why not circulate it? 

TIle B0Dd1ll'iabie KbaD Blhadur JIIan Sir Pul-l-BusaID.: Well, E'ir, two 
interruptions have come my way. One is, what about interference w~th 
religion. and the other is why not circulate the Bill. I cannot see how 
.circulating the Bill .csn renmve interference with religion. Tha.t itcllnnot. 
Even if we circulate it 50 times, if the Bill interferes with religion, It 
will still continue to interfere with religion. 

Mr. JJ. IIuwoo4 Ahmad: You will know th~ religious views. 
Mr. Alnar _ath DuU: And religion too. 
fte Honourable Khan Bahadur Klan alr l'all-l-KU8IlD: I know It 

perfectly wdl. The Honourable Member says, what about religious views. 
I have already pointed out to the House that the religious argument ·&as 
been very effectively smashed by the able argument of the Honourable 
Member who comes from the same great province 88 Mr. Amar Nath Dutt 
who interrupted me. a.nd that is Dr. Suhrawardy. Hia scholarship came 
to his reseue when his emotion and scntimf'nts had almost overpowered 
him,-great credit to him is due for that. He has clea.rly pointed out 8 
distinction which may not be patent to those who are not familiar with 
the fiqah, i.e., the Islamic law ofthtl Muslims. He has said that orders 
and injunctions of Islam can be divided under two heads. 'l'here are, on 
~he one hand things which you must or must not do and, on the other 
hand. thingr:l which you are permitted to do. If there is an order which 
falls under the first category. any alteration of it would be an interference 
to that extent with that order. As regards the seC'ond cat.egory. it is 8 
discrefionary matter. I can say to myself, J 8m allowed by the tenets 
of my religion to go to the extent of mlUTying four wives, but I will limit 
myself to one. Will any Honourable Member S8y that thereby I am 
disobeying the injunctions of Islam? There are certain rules which say 
·that you may do a thing, and my friends forget that "may" is not 
"must". If an individual can restrict himself within the field of discrc-
tion, surely l\ number of individuals can meet together and restrict them-
selves similarly. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: I would remind the Honourable Member th"t 
if, by any Act of the Legislature, you restrict marriage to one wife, it 
would be an interference with law according to the Muslim fiqah. 

'!'he Hono1ll'able Khan Bahadur JI!aa Ilr rul-t-H'IIIIi!l: I think the 
Honourable Member need not get excited over th~ threatened legislation 
limiting the number of wives. (Laughter.) 

Slr Muhammad Yakub: With such exponents of Islam, it may come to 
that. 

'!'he Honourable Khan Bahadur IIlu. Sir rul-i-Husain: If you get 
on democratically enfranchising women, you may have even stronger 
l'xponents of Islam than my humble serf. However. do not let me .g .. ' 
far afield from the actual subject under discussion which is simply thIS. 
Is it or it it, not open to a community or a CQll~tion of individuals ~y 
mutual agreement to say that things permissible tQ ~. we. for cerlam 
lOdIal or economic reasons, are going to deny to ourselvel? 
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Mr. II. Jluwood Ahmad: That is wltjib, not nafil, 

fte Honourable Khan Bahadur Klan Sir Pul-I-HUAin: What I am 
talking of is quite different. 'fhe Honourable Member should know that 
bis phraseology does not apply to this discussion. 

SJr lIuhammad Yakub: We are not having aj mae ummat in this 
Hous~. 

Th~ Honourable Khan Bahadur lIlu Sir Pul-I-HU8aln: My Honour-
.able friends are now shifting the ground. First they said it was an inter-
fereD\le with religion. Having convinced them that it is not interference 
with religion, now th()y challenge the jurisdiction of this House. If I 
were to enter upon that discussion, I win have to ask them, is it not a 
fact that all Muslims of different shades of political thought and opinion in 
the country have never gone 'beyond suggesting thAt a measure affecting 
them should btl considered as passed if, by, a. two-third majority, they are 
in support of it, meaning thereby that if suoh a majority is forthcoming, 
'Such a. law can be passed .by this Legislature or its successors? That, 
again, is a very interesting constitutional point and I should very much 
like really to talk about it as I find it of absorhing interest and, more-
over, of extreme importance to the country. But I do not think the House 
would like me to dilate on it as they are ao keenly interested on a more 
interesting subject than this one, at fill eVtlnts this afternoon. I would, 
therefore, ~(,Ji the Honourable Members to make up their minds. Do they 
really wBnt Government to reconsider t.he principia of the Act? If they 
80, Government will not take up the attitude that we made up our minds 
-cmce Bnd there is no changing. Government opinion, I1S I said, was based 
not upon their personal individual opinion or upon the opinion of Govern-
ment 8S a corporate body, but on the basis of data supplied to tha.t Gov-
~mment by the expression of opinion of lending Members of this Hous~ et 
the time a.nd leading people of light and education outside the House. 

m. O. S. Bap' lyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rura]): Sir, does circula.tion of the Bill really mean reconsideration 
-of the principle of the Bill? 

'The Honourabl, IDwl Bahadur llian Sir Pul-I-Hualn: Well, S~r, 
circula.tion of 8 Bill can mean only one thing. The a.uthority sanctioning 
circulation is in doubt. It does not know its own mind and would like 
some light to be thrown on the matter. It can have no other meaning. 

SIr Harl Singh Gaur: Sir, may I enq11ire from the Honourable Member 
whether the motion for circulation does not imply an aSEUmption of autho-
rity and jurisdiction which is denied to this Rouse? 

ft. 1[OIlourable Dan Ba.badur Klan Ilr l'ul-i-HWlaln: Perfectly true; 
a more strong constitutional point going to the very root of the motion 
could not have been so well put by me 8S has been put by my Honour-
able friend, the Leader of the Opposition. Therefore, Sir, I want to make 
the matter clear beyond all doubt that Government do not talce 11p 8n 
obstructive attitude. Government are ready to stand by the deciEion they 
arrived at in the light of facts which were before them. If other facts 
have come to the knowledge of the Honourable. Members who repr~sent}he 
counlJry Gov:ernment will be prepared to consider them. (,4 voloe: No 
new facts have come. ") Therefore, as was said by the HC'Dourable the 
Horne ¥~ber last time when we diacuSEed thiJ, we are Clppoaed to the 
motion. ot 
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1Ir. Prllldtllt (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham ·Chetty): 
The question is: 

.. That the Bill to amend the ChildMarriap Reewaint Act, 1929, for oertaiD. pU'l'pOlN. 
be circulated for the purpose of eliciting Muslim publio opinion thereon." 

The Assembly divided: 

Abdul Matiu. Chaudhnry, Mr. 
Abdnr Rahim, Sir. 
.AII~ar-ul-.Azim. Mr. Muhammad. 
Aahar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Badi-u-Zamua, Keulvi, 
Bhupul. Sinl, Mr. 
nilwu, Mr. C. C. 
Brij Kiahore, Rai Bahadur Lala. 
Chino,.. Mr. Rahimtoola M. 
Dutt, lb. AlDar Natb. 
Ghuznavi, Mr. A. H. 
GUIljal, Mr. N. B. 
1branim Ali Khan, Lieut. Nawab 

Iluhammad. 
bhwarliagji. Nawab Naharaingji. 
Jehangir, Sir Cowuji. 
Jha, Pandit Ram Krilhna. 
Krishnamaehariar, Raja Bahadnr G. 
Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. D. K. 
Liladhar Chaudhury, Seth. 
Maswood Ahmad. Mr. M. 
Miara, Mr. B. N. 
Mitra. Mr. S. O. 
lIody, Mr. B. P. 
Mllazzam Sah;b Bahadur, Mr. 

Muhammad. 

Kudaliar. Diwua Bahadur A. JWu. 
swami. 

Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur S. C • 
Murtuza 8aheb Bahadur, Maul.i 

Sayyfd. 
O'Sullivan.l.Mr. D. N. 
Puadian, .r. B. Rajaram. 
Puri, Mr. Goawami M. B. 
Rafiuddin Ahmad, Khan Bahacl-

Maulvl. 
Rajah, Raja Sir Vaaudeva. 
Rajan Eakhah Shah, Khan Bahadllr 

Makhdum Byed. . 
Rauga 1yer, Mr. C. B. 
Roy, Rai Bahadur 8ukhraj. 
Sen. Pandit Satyendra Hath. 
Shafee Daoodi, Maum Muhammad. 
S:.taramaraju, Mr. B. 
SuhrawarcJy, Bir Abdalla-al-1Umb. 
Talib Mehdi Khua, Nawab Major 

Malik. 
Uppi Sahsb Bahadur, Mr. 
Wajihuddin, Khan Bahadur Haji. 
Yakllb. Sir Muhammad. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. 
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Abdul Bye, Khan Bahadur Abu.! 
Rasnat Muhammad. 

Acot.t., Mr. A. S. V. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Majer Nawab. 
A.lIah Bakah Khan Tiwana, Khan 

Bahadur Malik. 
Bajpai. Mr. G. S. 
Dhore, The Honourable Sir Joseph. 
Clow. Mr. A. G. 
Dalal, Dr. B. D. 
Das, Mr. R. 
f)!'SOllZ3, Dr. F. X. 
D"lIhoriR, Mr. Nab~kumar Sing. 
Dut.t, MI'. G. S. 

Dutt, Mr.!'. C. 
nidney. Lieut.·Colonrl, Sir Henry. 
Gl'ant, ?th. C. F. 
(h:yrDP.. MI'. C. W. 
ITldl!. Th~ H(lDOul' .• hle Sir Ha;rry. 
If (W.~"t-t. Mr. .J. 
.T~rlhn\'. Mr. B. V. 
• Jn1\'n"'11' SiJlgJI, Bnrdal' Bahadu" 

fiI:tr!bi'. 
Jorr. lIfr. R. O. 
• Toshi, Mr. N. M.. 
Lalehaud Navalrai, Mr. 
The motion WQS negatived. 

~ r. . 

Lal Chand, Hony. Captain Bao 
Bllhadn.. Chaudhri. 

Leach, lV. A. G. 
Metcalfe, Mr. H. A. F. 
Mitchell, Mr. D. G. 
Mittet', The Honourable Sir 

BrojfmdrA. 
Nihal Singl\, Sardar. 
Noyce. The Honourable Air Frank. 
Pandit, Rao BAhndur B. R. 
PIU'lTIA Nand, Dbai. 
RIl~htthil' Sin Ilh , K.l1uwar. 
Ba!to~. MY.. Badrl 'J.a1. . 
Rau. M ... P. R. 
llovlln. S:l' Thoml!~. 
fill\'~o., Diwnn Jhh~dlll' 1Iarhilas. 
Rr.linstf'!r. Thf! 'R'nnou .. nbln Sir ClMriir. 
Brott.. Mr. ,T. n.Rm~Rv. 
Rpo.mon. Mr. C. K .. 
Shel' Muhammad Khan Gakhnr, 

('aptain . 
'filinl!'ll, Kuma1' Gupt,oshwQ1' PrnNnd. 
Rinl1;h. Mr. l'rltdvumna Prashaj. 
Bma.1't. MI'. W. W . 
Tottenham. }fr.G. R. F. • 
Vaehha, Khan Bahadur J. B. 



THE HINDU TEMPLE ENTRY DISABILITIES REMOVAL BILL. 

JIr. O. S. Baqa Iyer (Rohilkund and Rumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I move for leave to introduce a Bill to remove the 
disabilities of the so-called deprea&ed classes in regard to entry jnto ffindu 
temples .... 

JIr. D. It. Lah1ri Ohaudhury (Bengal: Landholders): Sir, I rise .to I/o 
point of order and it js this: there has been a convention established in 
this House that there will be no opposition to the introduction of Bills. But! 
that particular convention is also coupled with another convention that no 
lurther motions on the same Bill should be made on that particular dar. 
Now, I see in the list there is another motion for getting this Bill circulated 
for eliciting opinion thereon, and I want your ruling on that particular 
motion. 

Kr. PreBldent (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
The point of order raised by the Honourable Member is a little too prema-
ture: it docs not arise on thi£ particular motion. 

1Ir. D. It. Lahirl Ohaudhury: I want your ruling, Sir, on the point 
whether you will allow the further motion to' be made. 

JIr. PreBldent (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
The ruling, if necessar.v, will be given by the Chair if and when the point 
of order is raised a.t the proper time. 

][r. K. P. Thampan (West Coast and Nilgiri~: Non-Muhammadan 
Ruml): Sir, I rise to a point of order. My point is that this Bill is outside 
the jurisdiction nnd ultra' vires of this House and cnnnot be taken up. I 
crave your indulgence for a while, Sir, aR this js an important, but highly 
technical, queRt,ion and I may probablv take Rome time to develop it. The 
GovC1rnment of I,!din. Act provides, with n view to grnnting to the populnr 
Ministers in ..the Provinces of India, a large measure of independence of the 
control of the Centrnl Government nnd for the gradual development of 
self-governing institut,ions in thi!'l ('ountry, for the ~1R.fsification of nll 
administrative heads into two distinot groups called the Central and Pro-
vincial subject.B. Section 45A (page 73 of the Government of Indin. Act') 
lay~,down: 

.. Provision may be mado by ndes under this Act-
(/I) (or the classification of subjects, in re1a.tion to the functions of government, .. 

oont.rnl and provincial' 8ubjeats, for the purpOR8 of distinguishing the 
functions of looal governments and local legislatures Crom the functionJI of the 
Governor General i I Council aDd the Indian legislature; . 

(b) for the dnvolution of authority in re!!pect of provincial subject .. to looal 
govAlrnmenta, 'and for the allocation of revenUp.B or other mOl)eys to thOle 
governments; " 

Then, again, with regard to provincial subjects, Buh-section (d) p~ovides 
for as fallows: 

.. (d) for the trauer from among the {Jrovinoial aubjeeta of eubjects (in thil Ao' 
referred to 81 .. t_ferred lubJects ") to the administration of the go~OI' 
acting with minieten appointed under this Aot, and for the allocatIon of 
l'8V8DueI or money. for the purpose of IUOh administration." 

. (2525) 
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•. ..D.. (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): On a point of 
order, Sir, .... 

JIr • ..... deM (The Honourable Mr. R. K. 8haamukhe.m Ohatty): 
A point of order is being raised and there cannot be a point of order _ .. 
point of order . 

... K. P. t'bampan: The main Act does not attempt to divide the 
sllbjeck, but leaves it to the Rules to be framed thereunder. Sub-section 
(9) (i) of section 45A reads: 

II Without prejudice to the generality of the fOl'8ROing pOW8l'll, rules made for the 
above-mentioned purpoaea may regulate the eltteot and conditiollll of such devolutioD, 
allocation and tranafer. II 

Pursuant to this and for the purpose of implementing what is provided 
for in this section, certain sets of Rules, known as thp, Devolution Rules, 
were framed and promulgRted in December, 1920. They were approved 
of by both HouseR of Parliament, and, so far 8S this House is concerned', 
have the same statutory force as the Act itself . . . 

1Ir. :a. S. Sarma (Nominated Non-Official): Are we not entitled, Sir, to-
know what the point of order is, before the point is developed? 

JIr. Pr8Sldent (The Honourable Mr. R. K. S'hanmukham Chetty): The 
Chair thinks that the Honourahle Member is entitled to develop his point. 

lit. E. P. Thampan: Sir, I have alrend." sBid what my pojnt of order is. 
J will now proceed. Section 129A(1) nnti the proviso in it make this very 
clear and beyond doubt. They run thus: 

.. Where lUly matter is required to be presoribed or regulatett by rules under this Aot, 
and no special provision is made 88 to the authority by whom the rules are to be made, the-
ru.lea shall be made by the Governor General in Council. with the sanction of the Seoretal'1 
of State in Council, and shall not be subject to repeal or a.lteration by the Indian legislature-
or by any local legililature ... 

Now, I must take you to the part dealing with the classificat~on of the 
subjects. Part I of the Devolution Rules does it. Article 8(1) and (I?) 
lQ.Ys down: 

.. For the purpoee of distinguishing the funotions of the Local Governments and local 
Legia1ature8 of GovernOl'll' provinoea .•.••. from tihe functions of the Governor GenereI 
in Council and the Indian Legislature, subjects shall in those provinoea be olaaaified in 
relation to the funotiollll of Govemment as central IUld provincial subjects in acoordanoe 
with the lists set out in Sohedule I. 

Any matter whioh is inoluded in the list of provincial subject. I8t out in Part n of 
IhhedUle I BhaU. to the extent of IIUOb incluekm., ~ oltoladed from ant oentralllUbjeot of 
1f'hich, but for such inclusion, it would form part._ II 

Sir, I wish you will mark the words "the Local Governments and local 
Legislatures" and the words "the Governor General in Council and the 
Indian Legil;lature", to the importance of which I shfl.ll refer later on. 
Religious and charitable endowments are treated as prbvincial subjects 
and entered 8S item 28 of the Schedule. page 206. The prbVinoill.1 sub-
jects nre again divided into two categoriew, known as the Reserved 8~d 
Transferred subjects, as contemplated in the section. Article 6 deals With 
it and runs thus: 

.. The provitl_ mbjecte apecifled in t.be Ii.. 0Gl1UDJl of ~ n 1Ihall, in the 
Governol'll' provinoea shown apinat eaolJ sut;,jeot in the eeoond column of the .. id 8oheciule. 
be tranafanecllllbjeoca ; II 
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Schedule II sets out the various subjects under this class and you will 
~ that in all Governors' proviaces item 15, page 212, religiou, and 
charitable endowments are ira.osferred subjects. 

The point we have to consider is, what are the powers of the Governor 
General in Council and the Indian Legislature "is·a·,,;, the transferred 
8ubjeots under the Provincial Governmenh. We find in sub·section (8) of 
section 45A that: 

.. The powers of superintendence, direction and control over local Government.. 
v_ted in the Governor General in Cowlcil under this Act shall, in relation to transferred 
mbjecte, be exercised only for aucb purposes loll may be specified in rules made under t.bia 
Act .•••.•• " 

Then, again, it is the Rules that we have to look to for guidance. But, 
before attempting to do so, I have to invite :vour attention to what the 
Joint Select Committee on the Government of India Bill said in regard to 
this. They say in para. 2, page 27, last sentence: 

.. Over transferred aubjeots, on the other hand. the control of the Governor Gener8I 
in Council, and thus of the Secretary of State, should be ~tricted in future within the 
narrowest p08lJi.ble limit., which will be defined by rules under lub·clauee 3 of clauee 1 of the 
Bill." 

In considering the draft rules of devolution, the Joint Select Committee 
again expressed 'the same opinion, though they were dealing mainly with 
the expenditure of transferred subjects. They make no bones to state: 

.. But subject to these limitations Ministel'lJ should be loll free loll poIIBible from external 
control, and the oontrol to be exeroilled over expenditure on traMferred aubjecta should be 
exerciaed by the provincial legislature, and by that body alone ... 

It is also noteworth.v that in commenting on the Rule framed under 
section 33 which denls with the general powers of the Governor General 
in regard to the direct-ion, control and supervision of the entire administra· 
tion of this country. the Committee Ray thus on page 179: 

.. The Committee conaider that no statutory divestment of oontrol, except over the 
tranaferred field, is either necNMry or desirahlel" 

In other WOrdR, they recommend that over the transferred .field divest· 
ment of control is necessary and dt3sirllhle. This recommendation WtlH 
embodied in ArtiC'le 18 of the Devolution Hules. which will be found on 
page 188. It reads thus: 

.. Subject to the provision of these rulM, provincial lubjecta shan be administerEd by 
the local Government. But save in the case of transferred subjects, notbin~ in these 
rules shall derogate from the powet' of Ruperintendence, diretltion and control conff!Tred 
on the Govemor Genet'al in Council by thE' Act. ,. 

Sir, mark the words "save in the case of transferred subjects". The 
whole if;sue is clinched in Article 49 dealing with the limitation of control. 
This is what it says: 

• The powers of superintendence. direction and contlol over the Local Government 
of a Governor's province vested in the Governor General in Council UDder tho Act shall, 
ill relation to traneferred aubjecta, be exercilll'd only for the following PUrpose8, namely: 

(1) to safeguard th" Riministration of centralll1bjecta: 
(2) to decide quest.ions arising between two proviol'f!ll. in C8IIeII where the provm-

oonoerned fail to arrive at an &fP'88IIlent, and 
(3) to safeguard the due exercill8 and performance of any powen and dutiel 

poaII8IIII8d by, or imposed on, the Governor General in Council under; or in 
connection with, or for the purposes of the following proviaiolUl of the AQt, 
namely l18Ction HA, aection 3O(I·A). Part VTII·A, or of anr, rules nUlde bt, 
or with the I!I&Ilction of, the Secretary of State in CounaiJ. ' 

Nothing can be clearer than that. 
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The powers of the Governor General in Council and of the Indian 

Legislature as described in Ameie 8 (1) to which reference h:ul 
8 1'.11. already been made are conjoint IUld not separable, U the Gov-

emor General haa no power of control or direction, it goes without saying 
that the Indian Legislature also has no right to legislate for transferred 
subjecte. While on this subject, I may be permitted to draw your atten-
tion to the proviso to Rule 6, which l'eads ~ha",: 

.. Providd that the Gover4Ol' General in CJunoi may, by notification in the QaGctte 
of India, with the previou3 .. notion of the Secretary ofiState in Counoil, revoke or IU8pelld 
for l';loh period as he m"y consider neoea3ary the transfer of any provinoial lubject in any 
provmoe, and upon luch revooatioo ur durins IIUOh .uepenaion tbe IlUbjeot. aball 'Dot be .. 
UaDaferred .ubject. .. ' 

Now, Sir, it is apparent, therefore, that if the Govem~r General in 
Council wants to exercise control over any tronsferred subJect, he musil 
suspend or revoke such transfer, and until and uolesa th~t is done, the sub-
ject is abaolutely outside. his control. Such (\ revocabon or transfer has 
not yet been made with regard to religious endowments and it is, there-
fore, the l>rovinciol Councils and Provincial Councils alone that can take 
up this legislation. The wide powers of legislation under section 65 of the 
Indian Legislature are, I submit, limited to its own sphere und ambit of 
its own activities. 

In this connection it may not be irrelevant to refer to some of tht! most 
important clauses of the Bill. Cla.uses 7 'lIld 8 a.re amendments to the 
Madras Act Xl of 1927. I venture to suumit that that, IS pre-eminently a 
measure for the Madras I£gislative Oouncil to undertake, Rnd this House 
oan have nothing to do with such a thing. 

There is one lUore point to which I wish to refer. It is the sanction 
accorded by His Excellency the Governor General for the int,roduction of 
this Bill under section 67 (2). It may be that His Excellency has given due 
considel·st.ion to t.his aspect of the queRtion. It mny be equally possible 
that he has not. For all I know he hRs hC'cn wrongl.v a.dvised. That sanc-
tion, I trust, will not weigh with you in your decision. You are the ('ll!'!-
todian of the rights and priviJeg'C's of this Housc, fill!! I am confident you 
will ~.jve a correct and impartial ruling ba8cd un its merits nlone, dcspite 
all other considerations. 

;Mr, B. S. Sarma: May I answer his point "f order, Si,r? 

Mr. President (The Honour~hle l\f.~. 'R. ~. Shanmukhnm Ohctt.y): 
If the Honourable Member hns got anything to I!By on the point of ('roer, 
he enn speak. 

Mr. B. S" S&l'lXla:I think, Sir, the point of order faisei by mv friend, 
Mr. Thampn.n, is entirp]v wrong', becll.llseof thia. ,He WQ.tlts to build his 
point of order or point, of disorder )n nle Devolution Rules which, ill m.," 
opinion. are matters for adjustment and arrangement between t.hf' Central 
executive and the Provincial executive. ;. 

The second point is that this Assembly, al!Cording to the Government 
of Indin Act, has tbe power to 'legislate for ,,11 peraonll nnd for nil plnces 
in British India. 
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And the third point is, if I remember aright, on the :floor of this House 
two Bills of a similar character which can be described as Bills referring 
to Transferred Subjects have been disposed of, and I think my friend, Sir 
Han Singh Gour, will bear me out,-namely, the Religious Endowment 
Bill and the MU8Balman Waqfs :a.egistration. BilI which was moved by 
Mr. Abul Kassim, and, therefore, I think this point of order is wholly irre-
lev.ant. 

Dlw&I1 Ba.hadlll A. Bamllwaml Jludallar (Madras City: Non-Muham-
madan Urban): Sir, I only want to make one or two observations. While 
I agree with much of what my friend, Mr. Thnmpan, has said, I think he 
has gone wrong in the interpretation of tho words "religious and chari-
table endowments". Those words relate to property. They do not relate 
to those intangible rights which are called civil rights. 1.'he present Bill 
deals with oivil rights, not connected with the religious rights, and what 
this Bill seeks to regulate is the civil rights apart from any right over pro-
perty. It cannot be said that entry into a tl"mple is a right of property. 
It is not a right in per80nam ; it is not II. personal right, nor 
IS it a. right which relates to Rny property. Religious and chari-
table endowments is a provincial transferred subject as such, and, 
therefore, I think tha.t the point of order does not really arise, and that 
this DiU is within the jurisdiction of this Assembly. Well, Sir, civil 
laws and civil rights are Central subjects, 'and this is a civil right which is 
proposed to b& either modified or changed, and therefore, this House has 
full jurisdiction in the regulation of civil rights under the section that deals 
with that as a Central subject to deal with this subject. 

Ifr. Gaya Prasad Singh (Mu1.aRarpur cum Champaran: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, may I be permitted to add only one word? A Bill to remove 
the disabilities affecting the untouchable classes of the Hindu community 
was also introduced by you, Sir, in this very House on the 18th February, 
1982. There the Chair ullowed a Bill of /1 similar nature to be introduced. 
Therefore. my submission is, that this BilI also is within the competence 
of this House. 

[At this stage MI'. K. P. Thampl\u rosp'to speRle] 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shnnmukham Chetty): 
The Honourable Member has no right of r£·ply. 

'l'he Honourable Memher hos rnised Il. y,Ws important point of order 
relatinO' to the jurisdiction of this House. If the Chair underiltood the 
Honou~l\ble Member's point nright, it; is loriefly this, that in IH!Cllrdance 
with the provisions of the Government of [ndi,l Act Imel the Devo)uti?n 
Rules mnde thereunder the. subject matter cowreel by the proposed legls-
Jation is a provincial transferred subject, and as such. this. LeJ?islative 
Assembly has no jurisdiction t.o interfere with nny lawR relating to -that 
subject. . 

In deciding the jurisdiction of tho Central Legislature, the Ch~ir haa 
primarily to be guidpd by the provigions of .he Government of Indls Ac~, 
and no rule, inconsistent with the provisions o~ the Government of IndIA 
Act, can override the provisions of the Act Itself. The powe1'll of the 
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bdian Legislature to make l&\\"s are contaiDOO ~ section 66 of the Gov-
emment. of India Act. Section 65 (1) (/I) says: 

.. The Indian LegiaJat-lre haa poW81' to make law, for aD persona, f:)r all ooutta, a1ht 
for all plaoee an:! thinp, within Bl'itiab India • • • • ... 

Section 65 (1) (f) says: 
II • • • • •• for repealirur or altering any lawa which for the tim3 being are in foro. 

in any part of British lndia 'Or apply to perIOlI8 for "'10m the Indian bgialature hal power 
to make laws. II 

According to these provisions of sectiOIl B5, the Indian Legislature haa 
almost unlimited power to promulgate laws for nIl persons, for all Courts, 
and for all places and things wit.hin British India and for repealing and 
aJ.tering any laws which for the time being IIrt" in force in any part of 
British Innia. The only other point that the Chair has to consider is 
whet,her this absolute power Mnferred by section 65 of the Act is in nny 
manner restricted by anv other provision of the Act, and the restriction 
impoRed upon the juriRdiction of this Legislatu"e is contained in section 
67 of the Act. Under section 67 (2) (i): 

.. It shaD not be lawful. without the previous sanotion of the GoYernor Generai,"to, 
introduoe at a!ly meeting of either chamber of the Indian Legialature any meaIIUI'e" 
regulating any provinoial subject. or any part of a provinoi&l subject. which h .. not beeo 
deol&red by rules under this Aot to be subject to legislation by the Indian Legislature ... 

The meaning of this restriction is this. If under any of the rules made 
under the Government of India Act. it is specifieally enwnerated that the 
subject matter is within the jurisdiction of the Indian Legislature, then 
the Indian Legislature is at perfect liberty to pass any such laws; but if 
the subject matter of the proposed legislation relates to any provincial 
subject or any part of a provincial subject it sh3lt not be enacted without 
the previous sanction of the Governor General. So that the posi-
tion is this. Even though the subject matter of a proposed legis-
lation in this House may affect any provincml legislation, so long as the 
sanction of His Excellency the Governor General has been obtained for 
the introduction of that legislation it will be p~rfectly within the compe-
tence of this Legislature to proceed with that legislation. The proposed 
Bill of Mr. Ra.nga. Iyer, whether it infringes any provincial subject or Dot, 
has clearly obtained the sanction of His Excc<llency the Governor General 
for introduction, and as such, the Chair holds that it is within the juris-
diction of this House to consider that Bill . 

..... SIr Vuwleft Kallb (Madras: Landholdel'6): Mr. President, I riae 
to oppose the motion now before the House Rnd in doing eo, 

AD IIoD.ou.rable KIiJILber: It is not moved ),('fi. 

Kr. Preafdent (The Honoura61e Mr. R. X. ShanmukhlUn Chetty): 
The Chair understands that the Honourable Mpmber wants to oppose the 
lVanti~ of leave to introduce the Bill. In such a case, according to the 
proeedure in this House, the Chair wlll call upon the Mover of the motion 
and the person who opposes, to make brief ~tatements in support of t,beir 
O()Dten~ions, The Cha.ir would now call upon, Mr. :Ranga Iyer *0 m.t.e 
any bnet statement that he may desire to do. 
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.... o. S. BaDp lJar: In this iH'ouse, where brevity will be understood 
at. least during this day as the sow of wit, I reler Honourab.le Members to 
the Statement of Objects and Reasons of my Bill where the purpose tit 
this Bill hOB been explained. Sir, I ask for leave. 

BaJA Sir Vuudeva Baj.: Sir, I rise to oppose the motion far les .... -
to introduoe the Bill intended to remove the disabilities now existing ill 
e~tering the Hindu temples by depressed classes and, in doing so, I shoold 
like to make a short statement. 

I know, Sir, that there is a (\OIlvention in this House that, &8 a gene_ 
rule, a motion for leave to introduce a Bill should not be opposed at thiI 
stage and that it is only during the later stages that objections &lie 
pressed. But, Sir, this is not a universa.l law of Ethics or of 
parliamentary practice, but only a convention indicating the usual pro-
cedure in ordinary matters and J stand today in the most unfortunate predioa-
ment, that, owing to the extremely extraordinary charncter of the subject 
matter of the Bill for the introduction of which leave hRs been sought (. 
subject matter which relates to a purely religiouB problem affectinll the-
faith, the worship and the rihUlls of Sanfltana. Dharma Hindus and is. 
therefore, really beyond the jurisdiction of this House altogether), I &Ill 
called upon most reluctnntly but most unavoidably to perform 11 painful 
duty of breaking the convention in qUAstion by opposing this motion. 

Sir, it was the solemn pledge of Her ·Majesty QUtlen Victoria of 
blessed memory and Their }.t{Qjesties King Rdward VII and King George 
V that the State would never interfere in matters of religion. It. is a too 
very elementary and Rxiomati(l principle of H9.tionalistic Ethics on the one 
hand and of constitutional Jaw of a11 civilised countries (endorsed by toe 
Nehnl Constitution) on the other, that individual Imd communlll 8afet.y 
should be guaranteed to nil in matters of religious faith as a fundamental 
Constitution oJ Right and that the State would never interfere therein. If 
this principle is violated in one instance in the caSe of one community, 
every other community in this land stand the risk of their religion Rnd 
their practices being encroached upon and attacked at one time or other. 
This is e. most dangerous experiment calculated to disrupt our community 
violently and it may even lead to most disastrous conscquen(:es. We 
have seen that even small interferences in their religious practices and 
faith are resented and rightly too by our MussaJman friends Bnd it hll8 led 
to serious riots and disturbances in the pa.st between Hindus and Muham-
madans. InterfereOlles of such far reaching and revolutionary nature, 
luch as those the Bill contemplates. are bound to create resentment 
beyond men sure among thORe that Bre affected, and are likel,. to di1ide 
our community into two irreconcilable parties. At a time when leaders 
like Mr. Jinnah and others are asking for Hindu-Muslim unity, here is 
.. meaaure proposed which is sure to bring about disruption, disafTecti~ 
and disunion in OUr own ranks. Any ODe who has the welfare of our 
oountry at heart should avoid BlI measures which are likely to bring aboo' 
these undesirable results. All the more so a.t a time when we should all 
stand united as one to improve OUr political. economic and social condi-
tions and· it). wmc the eoming ednstuutional refcam. 81 bel,... weean 
without any rancour and in spirit of goodwill. 
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If sanction for inh-oduction is given, it is bound to create a buge 

.,ptation in our· country and it is difficult to foresee what untoward oon-
il8guences will follow. 

I am aware that in connection with the Barda Act whenever the 
8a.natanists spoke and even now speak of it as a measure affecting tbeir 
nligion, they were and are still being told tbat the Act related not ~ a 
religious but a purely social matter, and now, Sir, we are told that the 
Bill in question is also a purely social measure and has notbing to do 
with religion. If even questions relating to our temples and how, where, 
when and with whom we shall or shall not carryon our worship and 
1ituals there, if even such be declared to be unconnected with religion, we 
are absolutely unable to imagine what subject is left at all which our self-
..tyled reformers will be prepared to acknowledge liS coming within the 
sphere of religion. Surely, Sir, it is a contradiction in terms and the 
heigbt of absurdity to speak of the temple entry question as being un-
-eonnected with religion. I hope the HOllse will not be can'ied away 
either by the influence of Mahatma Gandhi or his Congress followers or 
by the thundering eloquence of my friend. Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer, and 
perpetrate a grave wronA' on the Hindu community. Allow me bere to 
quote the speecb which the Governor of BombaV made the other day. 
He said: 

.. In spite of ita grandiloquent claims, the Congress represents only a small fraction 
of the community as a whole. Wo have not embarked upon speotacular sohemes for 
-.throwing open plaoes of worship to all oomers .. 

and so on. As the Governor tenned it, this is but a spectacular Bill 
which is not likely to imprOve t.he material or social conditions of the 
depressed classes in any way. It is merely an attempt to uns,3ttle the 
lettlcd Jaws of the land. I strongly oppose the motion before the House. 

IIr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. ShanmuKham Chetty): 
The question is: 

" Tho.t leave be given to introduce a Bill to r6!D~Ve ths disabilities of the so-called 
·d~ cl&I!IJ8B in regard to entry into HindI! temIJl88." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr •. O. S. Ranga I1er: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE CHILD MARRIAGE RESTRAINT (REPEALING) BILL. 

Bala Bahadur G. ErlBhDamachariar (Tnnjore cum T~chinopoly: .Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I beg to move for leave to Jntroduoe 8 Bdl to 
:repeal the Child Marriage Rasia-aint Act, 1929., 

I 

The mQtion' was adopted. 

Bala Balladu G. KlUbulDlaWrt&r: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 



THE GIHLS PROTECTION BILL. 

]tunw&!' Baghubir BiDp (Agra Divisio;n: Non-Mul:.ammadaD Hurnl): 
Sir, I move for leave to introduce a Bill to protect minor girls. 

The motion was adopted. 

Eunwar Baghubir SiDgh: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE UNTOUCHABILITY ABOLITION BILL. 

RIo Bahadur •• O. :aaJab (Nominated Non-Officinl): Sir, I move (or 
leave to introduce a Bill to provide for the abolition of untoucha.bility among 
the Hindus. 

Baja Bahadur Q. KrlIImamachariar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): I oppose this, because it is an interference with the 
leading tenets of the Hindu religion, which are represented by the caste 
system. Without the ca.st.e system, there is no Hindu religion. (Laughter.) 
It is no good laughing. Unfortunately it is the Hindus who laugh most. 
This Bill is driving '& wedge into tbe Hindu community. Therefore, I 
oppose it. 

:aao Bahadur II. O. Balab: I have nothing more to add, but let me refer 
my revered Leader to the Statement of Objects and Reasons in the Bill. 
(Laugl.ter.) 

The motion was adopted. 

:aao Bahadur •• O. bJah: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE BENGAL STATF.-PRISONETIS REGULATION (REPEALING) 
BILL. 

Mr. Amar Nath Dutt (Burdwnn Division: Non-Muhnmmndan ~ural): 
Sir, I move for lell-ve tt) int,roduce n Bill to repeal the Bengal State·Prlsoners 
Regulation, 1818, which is Our old friend. 

The motion was adopt.ed. 

1Ir. Amar lfath Dutt: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 
e 2633 ) 
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Mr. PntIid8llt (The Honourable Mr.R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
The next motion* is barred by No. 7+ 

Diwan Balladur A. BamuwamJ. lIudaUar (Mal1ras Oity: NOIi~Muham·· 
madan Urban): May I know why it is barred? In the case of Bills, it may 
-be that the Member who introduces tt_e Bill may not proceed with it. 

Mr. Pruld8llt (The Honourable Mr. 1:t. K. St.anmukham ChetA;y): 
Two motions raismg substantially the same issue cannot be mO'Yed.iil the 
same Session. It comes within the mischief of the rule relating to repeti-
tion. H an Honourable Member who introduces a motion is not able to 
proceed with the subsequent stages, he has got tl..e remedy in his own 
ohands. He can authorise some other Member to move the motion. 

THE INDIAN CRIMIN.AI, LAW AMENDMENT BILL. 

1Ir .•. II. Joshi (Nominated Non-Offir.ial): Sir, I move for leave to 
introduce a Bill further to amend the Indian Penal Code and the Code of 
-Criminal Procedure. 1898. 

The subject-matter of my Bill has the approval of the Roya.1 Commis-
sion on Indian Labour. The Government of India are also in communi-
-cation witl'. t,he Local Governments on this subject. I would. therefore, 
request the Member in charge of the Department, in view of the f~ct that 
my Bill will not have a chance of being circulated through the regular 
cbannel of the procedure of this Assembly, to circulate the Bill department-
ally, so that the public may be able to consider the subj'ect-matter of my 
Bill. Sir, I move. 

The Honourable Sir Prank .~. (Member for Industries and Labour): I 
would only say that I shall be very glad to comply with the Honourable 
Member's request to forward his Bill to Local Governments in continua-
tion of the correspondence we have had with them on the subject. 

1Ir. Pnald8llt (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Slanmukham Chetty): 
The question is : 

II That leave be given to introduce a Bill further to amend the Indian Penal Code and 
.. Code of Criminal PIvoedure, 1898." 

The motion was adopted. 

1Ir ••••• ~01111: Sir, I introduce the am . 
... Mr. Lalohand Navalrai to move for leav~ t6 introduce a BiD to remove the 

1IiIabilities of the IO-oalled dep1'llllled oluIes in 1"tl6~rd h entry into Hindu tempI. ... 
t The Hindu Temple Entr7 Dilabilitiel Removal Bill introduced h1 Mr. O. S. Banga 

1,.. (vidt pap 2115 onIa). 



THE CHILD MARRIAGE RESTRAINT (AMENDMENT) Bl1~L. 

1Ir. K. lIIaIwood Ahmad (Patna. and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa.: 
"'uhammad~n Rural): Sir, I move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend 
the Child Marriage Restraint. Act, 192P. 

M BOQOurable Kember: Is this not barred? 

J[r. Pnlident (The Honourable Mr. n. K. Slanmukham Ch~t~): 
'fhough the subject matter of this Bill relates substantially to another Bill 
which has been moved in this House, I understand that this motiOn has 
not been made during ttis Session. 'l'herefore. the motion is in order. 

The motion was adopted. 

Ill. II. lIaswood Ahmad: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

'l'RE MUSSALMAN WAKF VALIDATING (AMJ.jNDMENT) BILL. 

Sir Abdulla--al-IIkmi1n Suhraward,. (Burdwan and Presidency Divi-
sions: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I beg to move for lea.ve to introduce a. 
Rill further to amend the Mussa.Iman Wa.kf Validating Act, 1918. 

The motion was adopted. 

Sir Abdulla--&l-Jlkmi1n Suhrawardy: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

'fHE HINDU WIDOWS' RIGHT OF MAINTENANCE BILL. 

Dlwan Bahadur Barbllaa Sarda (Ajmer-Merwara. : Genera.I) : Sir, I 
rise to move for leave to introduce a Bill to fix the amount of maintenance 
to which Hindu widows a.re entitled. The Statement of Objenta and 
Reasons sets out the aim of tle Bill and I do not wa.nt to say anything 
further a.t this stage. 

'fhe motion was adopted. 

DlwaD Bahadur Harbllas Sarda: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

~rJ![E CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

2.0 Bahadur II. O. BaJah (Nomina.ted Non-Official): Sir, I beg to move 
for lea.ve to introduce a. Bill further to amend tle Code of Criminal 
Procedure, 1898. 

'rhe motion wa.s adopted. 

lIao Bllladur II. O. BaJ&Ja: Sir, I introduce tbeBfn. 
' .. ) 
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Mr. 11. M • .T0IIhi (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I move for laave to 
introduce a. Bill further to amend the Code of Civil Procedure, 1008. This 
Bill also follows tle recommendations of the Royal Commission on Labour 
and the subject-maUer has also been circulated by the Government of 
India to provincial Governments. I requested the Honourable Member 
in eharge of the Daopartment of Industries and Labour to circulate my Bill 
also and he has promised, I am glad to say, to circulate my Bill along wit~ 
the subject-matter circulated by them to the provinces. Sir, I move. 

The motion was adopted. 

1Ir. 11 ••. .T0Ih1: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE CmLD MARRIAGE RESTRAIN'!' (AMENDMENT) BILl •. 

Mr. B .... XJlra (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to 
move for leqve to introduce a Bill to amend tt-.e Child Marriage Restraint 
Act, 1929. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. B ••• Kisra: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE IDNDU WIDOWS MAINTENANCE BILL. 

l'&Ddit Bam JDisIm& .Tha (Darbhanga cum Saran: Non-Muhammadan): 
Sir, I rise to move for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for fixing the 
amount of maintenance to be awarded to the widows entitled to mainten-
ance under the Hindu Law. 

The motion wns odopted. 

Pmdlt Bam ErtIhDa .Tha: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE AJMER-MERWARA JUVENILES SMOKING BILL. 

Diwan Bahadur BarbUas Sarda (Ajmer-MerwBrn: General) : Sir, I 
rise to move for leave to introduce B, Bill to prevent juveniles in Ajmer-
~rerwnr:l ~rom smoking tobacco. Sir, this Bill is limitE'd to Ajmer-
Merwa.ra. It is not fOT the whole of Tnrlin, Rnd AS this'is the Legislature 
for my province, I want to move this Bill. 

Mr. B. Daa (Orissa. Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I wist! to 
oppose this motion. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Sl.anmlJkham Chetty): 
Order, order. The Title of the Bill is n~t ~,~ Hon9u~able"M,emb~ read it? ' " ' ,.1-, , .. , .,. ,; .. 

;( ,.1116 ) 
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Di'flaD Baha4u Jlarbllaa Barcia: The Bill itself says SO, Sir. 

Ill. Pruldent (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Sr.anmukhs.m Chetty): 
-Order, ord~r. The Bill is to prevent juveniles from, smoking. But the 
{)bject of the Honourable Member is to prevent juvenile-smoking only in 
Aj.1:ner-Merwara. 

Dlwan Bahadur JlarbUas Barda: Very well, Sir. I rise to move for 
ip.a.ve to introduce a Bill t<> prevent Juveniles from smoking Tobacco. 

Mr. B. Das: I appose the motion. I consider, Sir, that this Bill is 
liD encroacl:ment on the liberties of the youth by the old people. 

Ill. Prea1dent (The Hono~n.ble Mr. R. K. St.anmukham Chetty): 
~l'he question is: 

.. That leave be given to introduce a Bill to prevent J uvenilea froID BIJ¥)k.iQg T,o~()I>. ..' .' ~ . . 
The motionwBB adopted. 

Dlwan Bahadur llarbUu Barda: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE NUDITY EXEMPTION BILL. 

Ill. B .•. ~Iara (Orissa Division: Non-Muhamma.c1an): Sir, I rise to 
move for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the Indian Penal Code 
.and the Indian Police Act, 1861. 

Diwan B&hadur A. Jtamaswaml Kudaliar (Madras City: Non-Muham-
madan Urban): Sir, I oppose the introduction of the Bill. I only want 
the House to realize simply ~his, that in section clause it is sought to 
provide as follows: ' 

.. Provided that nothing contained in this IIeOtion Bba11 apply to the cue of any 
saint or religious aacetic who remains or goes about naked in obedience to 
the rulea and practice of his order." 

r want the House to realize how far the mndu religion is BOUght to be 
-entangled in sud. absurd proposals I (Hear, hear.) 

Mr. B ••• Misra: Sir, there are things in the Hindu religion which my 
'friend does not know of. (Laughter.) Nudity taken in the right sense 
and nude pictures taken in the right sense in Hindu temples have got their 
own value. People are allOWed to have Dude pictures and that is allowed 
by religion. Of course you will have to prove that when he does keep 
these Dude pictures or observes nudity, he does so without the dictate of 
any religion or religious feeling in him. and then of course, if that is 80, 
he may be punished, but if a man bllA done that out of religious feeling, 
then he should be allowed to do so. rhat is my plea.. Sir, I move. 

'The motion was adopted. 

Kr. B ••• Mlara: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 
J) 



THE REMOVAL OF DOUBTS ABOU~ 'rHE AP.J.>UCATION OF 
THE DOCTRINE OF REPRESENTATION, IN CASE OF SUC-
CESSION TO STRIDHAN UNDER THE DAYABRAG BIL~. 

lit. Amar .a&h, 1.'11" (Burdwan Division: Non,-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, I beg to move for leave to introduoe a Bill to remove doubts abo~t t&e 
application of the doctrine of representation in case of luoc8lllon to-
Stlidhan under the Dayabhag. 

The motion was adopted.. 

1If. AIIl&r .... »at,: Sir, I introduoe the Bill. 

THE INDIAN BAR COUNCILS (AMENDMENT) BILIJ. 

1Ir. Amar _loth DuU (BurdW811 Division: Non-MuhammadAn Bur;;.!): 
Sir, 1 beg to move for leave to introduce u Bill furtheJ: to amend tha India;], 
Bar Councils Act, 1926. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Amr.r .atho Du't: Sir, I intr«1uc~ the BHl. 

THE INDIAN PENAL CODE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Mr. O. 8 ....... 11- (Robilkund and Kumaon Division: Non-Mulam-
macian Rural): Sir, I beg to move for leave to introduce a. Bill to amend 
certain provisions of the Indian Penal Code relating to offences under 
Chapters VI and VIn of the said Code. 

The motion was adopted. 

1Ir. O. S. :ar.n,r. Iyv: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE IMPERIAL BANK OF INDIA (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

111'. B. O. IIlkr. (Chittagong and ltajshahi Divisions: Non-Mulammadan 
Rural): Sir, I beg to move for leave' to introduee a Bill further to amend 
the Imperial Bank of India Act, 1920. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. S. O. Eka: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE ABOLITION OF CAPITAL PUNISHMENT BILL. 

Mr. Gayr. Prasad Sinih (Muzaft'arpur cum Champaran: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, I beg to move for leave to introduce a. Bill to abolish the 
punishment of death for offences under the Indian Penal Code. 

The motion was ndopted. 

IIr .. Gr.y& PrI8r.d Stnp.: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 
e 2538 ) 
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PUidk ... .m: ~ .lba (DarbhangB CUt,. Saran: Non·Muhammadanl : 

(fir, I beg to· move for le,.ve to introduce a Bill further to amend the. emil' 
of CiVil ProcedUre. 1908; for certain purposes. 

The motion w.g' ndtypted. 

fk'4lftt .... '·I'.ItI1bra· Itia·: Sir. I introduce the Bill. 

THE,HINDU TEMPLE, ENrRY DISABILITIES BEIIOV Ali BILL. 

Jb~ 0'. 8. B&a,a:r,er (Bobilkund and Kumaon DivisioDi: Non·Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I beg to move: 

•• T)lat ~e ]J~ t-o' remove tbe ~bi1itiee pf the eo-caUed dep~ olMlea in regBl'd to 
entry inl;O HindU ~teinp1e8be' oirciulat.«J for' the ~ of elioiting opinion thereon by the 
30th Taly, 1918". . 

Kr. Pnltdent;(The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): Does 
this motion relate to a Bill in respect of which leave was given to the 
Hanourable Member to move t6clay? 

Kr. O. S. Banga I1er: Yes, Sir. 

Ilr. President (The H.oniOureoble Mr. U. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The 
attention of Honourable Members must be drawn to the fact that tbis 
DlOtlon is a serious departure from. the well established convention of this 
HoWIe. It haa been established by convention and the convention has 
been repeatedly brought to the notice of iihe House by the Chair in the 
past that on the day. on which leave is sought to introduoe a Bill, no 
other motion. should be made. The Chair· ia no doubt aware thAt OIl thi. 
particular occasion the motion of the Honourable Member (Mr. Rangs 
Iyer). when he sought the leave of the House td" make it. was opp08ed 
which wasa;l80 contrary to the convention. In any case. the Chair will 
strongly deprecate the attempt on the pert of Honourable Members to 
depart from the convention in either of these respects. 

Kr. O. S. Banp Iyer: Sir, in accordance with the convention which 
you stated just now, I do not want to depart very much from the spirit 
of the previous practice and, therefore. propose to confine my remarks to 
tIle Bill in as brief a form and manner as possible. Sir, it is unnecessary 
ott this occasion to make a very lengthy speech. The foundation for the 
movement which this Bi1l refers to has been, thanks to the imaginat,ion 
of nn usually unimaginative Government, laid in the Yerawada jail. I am 
grateful to the Government for enabling the foundation of 1\ movement, 
lor the extirpation of the superstitions of t.his land in the Yerawadll prison. 
That movement has been going from place' to place; it. has been moving 
from hamlet to hamlet and' from village to village until the whole ~(juntry 
has been caught up in one great conflagration to purifv the Hinnu oom· 
munity And to unify the Hindu community. I have no other (object but 
to unify and purify this community. 

(2539) n2 
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[Mr. C. S. Bangs. Iyer.] 
My friend, the Raja Saheb of Kollengode ~ .of my thundering 

eloquence. At that time, Sir, we were hearing thundel's outside .. The 
Heavens had liberated the thunders in this thunderous weather for the 
annihilation of the superstitions of this land practised wrongly in the name 
of religion, because, true Hinduism has no place . for them. I beg of my 
Muslim friends to support this motion, because elimination of untouch· 
ability is a part of Islam, the grea.t religion pl1l&Ched.bl' thePmplJ~ of 
Arabia. I ask my Christian friends in this Houie to support this motion, 
because the living faith of the Jesus of Nazareth was to abolish untouch· 
ability. 

:Mr. 0. O. Bla1ru (Calcutta:~ Non Muliammadan Urban): I uRdenflood 
mJ Honourable friend to say that he W88 .not goin~ to depa~ qam ,the 
convention to which the Ohair called his attent.ion. ' .' ." . 

III. o. s. l&aDp Iyer: The Chair called my attention tq a convention. 
I am explaining now why I want the circulation of this Hill. 1 am not, 
while making a speech for the circulatIon of the Bill, taking as much 
time of the llouse as the Honourable the Raja Saheb ol KoUengode was 
allowed to take when he violated the convention. (Interruption.); 'Sir, 
my friend. Pandit Bam KriBhna Jha. says that it is a. departure from 
convention. One departure from convention obviOUSly lead. on . another 
departure. But I was saying that the Hindu religion has preached and 
practised ..... 

Bala Bahadur G. K11abnam adlartar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly; Non. 
Muhammadan Rural): I rise on a point of order, Sir. and I want your 
ruling. I am not going to dwell upon what is meant by what. The 
Honourable the President just now said that he' deprecated Honourable 
Members traversing beyond the convention for whatsoever purpose it may 
be. I want your ruling whether it is or it is not a departure from the 
convention, because I understand the convention to mean that you mUlt 
not speak anything for any purpose whatsoever. 

1Ir. PrealdeD~ (The Honourable Mr. R. K. 8hanmukbam Chetty): Doee 
the Honourable Member want to 'speak on the poillt. of order? 

1Ir. 0. S. BaDp !Jer: No. Sir. 
1Ir. Preltd8n~ (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukbam Chetty): The 

Chair understands the Honourable Raja Babadur Krishnamachariar to have 
raised the poiilt of order whether in view of the Chair'. calling attention 
of the House to the convention, the Honourable Mr. Ranga Iyer iii entitled 
to make the motion that he is making just now. On that point the Chair 
would draw the attention of Honourable Members to Standing Order 88 
which runs thus: 

.. Wh"n a Bill is introduoeci. or on lOme IUbeequent ooculon. the member in charge 
may make one of the following motions in regard to his BiD. namely: 

• • • • • • • • 
(0) that it be circulated for the purpoee of eliciting opinion thereon : 
Provided that no such motion shan be made untU after oopiee of the Bill have been 

made avaUable for the UII8 of members, and that any member may object to any IUch 
motion being made unl_ oopiea of the But have been 10 made available for three days 
before the day on whioh the motion is made, and lUoh objection sb&ll prevail. unl_ the 
President. in the exercise of his power to auapend this RandintJ order, aUcnN the motion 
to be made". 
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Under this Standing Order, the Honourable Member haa been conferred 
the positive right of making this motion if he chooses to do so on the same 
day on which the Bill was introduced. If any Honourable Member raised 
a. point of order that copies of the Bill were not made available to Members 
of the House three days in advance of the day on which such motion is 
made, then it would be for the Chair ~ decide whether the Standing Order 
would be suspended and the Honourable Member would be allowea to 
make a motion. The Chair understands that the Honourable Member 
Raja Bahadur Krishnamachariar does not raise any objection on that 
~o~. I 

Baja Ba.ba4ur G. ErIIImamacbarlar: Not yet. 
Kr. PreIl~lJlt (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): Copies 

of the Bill, the Chair understands, have been made available to Honour-
able Members three days before the motion. 

Baja Bahadur G. JtrIabnamachN'lar: Sir, may I make a submisaion? 
That rule refers to a stage after introduction, and not before. 

JIr. PreIldent (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Bhanmukham Chetty): Bince 
copies of the Bill have been made available to lIonourable Members in 
time, according to Stunding Order 88, the Chair baa no right to prevent 
the Honourable Member, if he chooses to ao so, from making such motion, 
because a positive right confeITed by the Standing Order cannot be 
negatived by the force of a convention. 

Mr. O. S. Ranga 1)'er: Sir, if the purpose of my Honourable friend, 
the Raja Bahadur, is that I should be brief, I propose to be brief. I 
must respect an old man like him. I ask Government to rirculate this 
Bill and I will ask my Honourable friend, the Raja Bahe4 ur, to keep his 
powder dry. 

1Ir. Prealdant (The HI)nourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
Motion moved: 

.. That the Bill to remove the diBabilities of the ao-caJled depreased cIaeaes in regard 
to entry into Hindu temples be circulated for the purpose of elil'iting opinion thereon by 
the 30th July, 1933 ". 

Bala Baba4ur G. J[r!unamachart&r: Bir, I have strong objections against 
this Bill. I Ulink, before I proceed further, you will allow me to cite a 
passage from 8 book which is quite apropo8 of the present condition and 
of the present attempts made on all aides in order to intel"fere with the 
even course of legislation. . 

. [At this stage Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham 
Chetty) vacated the Chair, which was occupied by Mr. Deputy President 
(Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury) amid loud applause.] 

Sir, it has been said by this author I.udovici, who, I believe, is !\ 

well-known author: 
" When t'hingB go wrong with the social structure ~f !" nation th,?ugh the general 

decline in the ability and stamina of its manhood, two ~IAhn"t t.endem·le8 _rn alwaYR to 
become noticeable. The one is to interpret changes which aN' merely the bmB~d~wn and 
d_y of old and hselthy institutiolll! as eigns of progreM. In. our era t.bl~ IS: called 
evolution; and the other owing to the justifiable 1088 of c()n6dcnc~ In the governmg d_ 
is for everyone, qualified or unqu",li6ed, to regard himself as entitled to make an attempt 
to put matters nght". 
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[Raja Hahadur G. Krishnamaohariar.) 
Now, Sir, that tendency in the development of a nation is quite evident 

tOOAv from the numerous Bills that have been introduced and from the 
numerous motions of a similar nature that have been made which you have 
ruled out of order: 

.. Trut.h to tell, .UC·.l a m.ultiplication of nobodi811 far from. producing 8Onwbod,y 
merely increases and oomplicatea tbe already existing muddle". 

That is exactly the positioo that has heen created by the introductioo 
of these Bills. Who wants these Bills? I have not got the flight of 
eloquence of my Honourable friend, Mr. Rlango. Iyer: I am a plain man 
with a knowledge of plain English, and' I respectfully ssk. in plain Ehglish, 
who wants this Bill? Now. I will call upon Dr. Ambedkar to reply. 
He says the depressed clasBes do not want it. He says that distinctly . 

.Rao Bahadur •• p. :Ralah (Nominated Non· Official) : He does not say 
that. 

Baja Bahadur q. KrtIhDltmacharlar: I want to be allowed to go on 
and 1 decline to be' ~ten,Upted. by anybody. What I say is that Dr. 
Ambedkor says that tfle dIspute IS not between f,h.. depressed classes and 
the ClAste Hindus. hut the dispute is between Mr. Gandhi and tho high 
c8ste Hindus. If anybody joins issue with me upon this particular issue, 
I have here Dr. Ambedkar's statement printed in a neWipaper in which 
h~ says that the dispute is between Mr. Gandhi and the high caSte 
Hindus. Now, I respectfully ask, wliat are the cred8J1tials of Mr. G.dhi 
!to interfere in the ~u religion? I am very sorry to put that question. 
He is not a Mahatma; I decline to call him a Mahatma. He himself say. 
~ is ~t ~ M~a,-people UDfortunately ~st that title on him,~ 
and if I am asked the reason why I decline to call him a Mahatma, I 
have got the authority of a book which as Hindus at least they will hola 
I1S Hered. and that is the Bliagab&t Gita: 

The I..ord Krishna defined what a Mahatma is as above, and he ill 
certainly superior to those gentlemen who shout "Mahatma" in spite ~! 
the e~esB desire of Mr. Gandhi not to oal1 him & )(abMtnA, GaadhiJl 
hlmself wanted to be called and. I think, he will be more respected if 
I call him by that name. And I respectfully ask here and 1 challenge 
an'"bodv to say, what right has he got to interfere in a question like this? 
(I~terruption by sn Honouraole Member) I do not; .. aat to be mterruptecl. 
I :think it ie a very pernicious hahit ~8t people who do not agree with 
thf' speaker should interrupt like this ana thus make him to lose the 
threAd of his argument. What do you gain by this? I am not going to 
:-it:ld Rnd I am not going to sit down until I have Baid what 1 have to 
t!fl~. (Interruption by an Honourable Member.) 

JIl. Deputy PrelildeDt (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury): Order, order. 
I hope Honourable Memben will allow the Raja Bahadur to proceed with 
hiM speeClh. 

:Mr. B. O. Dra (Chittagong and Bajlhahi Divisionl: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): If he challenges other Members they are certainly entitled to 
contradict him. 
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JIr. Deputy Preaidat (Mr. AbdulMatin Chaudhury): Other Members 
will have an opportunity to speak. 

Baja Babadur 0. Krlunamachanar: I \fill tell you the reason why I put 
that question. Four ;years ago, Q.~4.hiji went round Southern India on a 
·.ubscription collecting tour. The Nattukottai Chettys, a very religious class 
and the class that built or repaired most of the temples of Southern ~ 
within their few villages, contributed Re. 40,000. Gandhiji came back to 
Madras and what did he say about the temples which these Chettys hold 
sacred? He said, the temples of Southern India are so many brothels, and 
deserve to be demolished. Gandhiji gives ~e name of Harijans to his pet 
dt.pressed olasses. I think it is rather an insult to other person. to call 
ODt: individual community Harijans. But the point is, why does he, in 
trying to uplift his pet Harijans, allow them to be introduced into 
brothels? (Laughter.) The temples mayor may not be brothels, but Mr. 
Gandhi, in his imagination inside the Yerwada Jail, thought orliil 
extremel y good project to ruin his Harijans by making them go into 
brothels. because brothels 8.1·e not partioularly places where you can worship 
-God or uplift the character. 

AD lD3Dourable Kember: Who conducts these brothels? 

2aja Bahadur G. ErJUn.macDariar: Ask Gandhiji, but take it 
1 conduot these brothels. (Laughter.) I am a brothel-keeper. If my 
temple becomes a. brothel, I am not ashamed to confess that I conduct 
a brothel aud I am a blOthel-keeper. Only I do not beloIl@ to that class 
that skulk on one side of the temple and go and abuse the temple on the 
·other. I am a. plain, honest and .straightforward man. My temple is 
not a brothel; Gandhiji says it is a brothel. When I am aeked who 
keeps the brothel, I say, I keep it and I am not ashamed tQ do it. 

JIr. O. S. Banga IJer: May I ask my Honourable flriend from where 
he got his quotation? II think it looks very much like 8 misquota.tiO!1. 

Baja Bahadur G. lDIIb"&m&clWlal': I got the quotation at the time 
from a new.spaper and I challenge anybody, I chal1e~ Gandhiji himself, 
to sa.y that he did not BIly this. Sir, ~rtunately for Gandhiji he is 
changing his opinion from day to day. It is not his fault. Probably we 
aive and learn. At one time, during that same trip in Madras, he said he has 
never studied the Hindu Shastras. In fact he said he did not care for 
them. There is a book writt.en by an Englishman, and another of the 
name of Parakh. Unfortunately I have lost the newspaper cutting some· 
where. In that book, it is IItated that the Hind,li,ttt which Oandhfji 
believes in is not the Hinduil;m that is ordinnrily believed bv the Hindus 
It is something about a soul soaring upwards and from there "to somewhere 
-else soaring and soaring until it loses itself either in hes"en or in thp. 
other plnce. Tba.t. Sir, is his Hinduism. You do not believe in Hinduism 
8S it is understood. as it is practised in the present day. YOH believfl 
the temples are brothels. Then, may I respectfully ask in thAt imaginative 
mood described bv the Mover, whv do vou trouble about these brothels 
and why do you want to take your Harij8.ns there? I do not ascribe any 
motives' to Hie British Government, but cynics have been saying anc! it is 
absolutely difficult for one to get rid of the impression with reference t.o 
tbe activities of Mr. Gandhi in the jail. My lIonourahle friend, the Home 
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[Raja Bahadur G. Kri.llDamachariar~], . 
Member, said that the permission given to him to interfere in matters of 
this sort could not be given to any others. This may be, because he 
would otherwise interfere in politioa. It is, .1here~,jUlt aa well to 
leave him to have his own way in this untouchability sphere; h~ ia not 
going to su.coeed, and so far as the Government are conoemed, the bother 
would be over and there would be no longer any trouble by Jilin. Well, 
that may be the reason or may not be the reason, but we will continue 
to put that question until a satisfactory reply is given~ no question is 
settled until it is settled aright-as to why this gentleman from. inside the 
jail should be allowed to interfere in a ma.tter which, Government adnlit, 
is interference with religion. Why should he be allowed to drive a. wedge 
into the Hindu community upon the pretenc&-I say it advisedly-o£ 
upliJting the depressed claBSes? Sir, does the question of the uplift of 
the depressed classes solve itself by allowing those gentleme.n to go into 
the temples? As I said, Dr. Ambedkar is perfectly pla.in on that ques-
tion-the question of temple entry may 01' rna)' not come, but that is not 
. the question which troubles the Depressed Classes-the real question is 
wha.t my friend, Rao Bahadur Rajah, for whom I have a great regard, 
because he is Secretary of my Farty. He stated, "When a good thing is 
coming. why not take it, wheth&'r the classes want it or not?" That ill 
a perfectl~' reasonable point of "iew. I will do exactly the same thing. If 
somebody offers me, on my way home from the Assembly, Rs. 10,000, 
I will certainly accept it and take it in my car. Rao Bahadur Rajah says, 
when there is a· good thing worth having, why should he not trv to 
demand it Bnd take it? I quite understand that, but I say that" the 
uplift of the Depressed Classes in no way depends upon it and here again 
Mr. Ambedkar is my witness. 

Now, Sir, in the Statement of Objects and Reasons which my biend, 
, Mr. Ranga Iyer, has framed-htl. did not spend much of his 

P.II. eloqu8W!e over this and, if he did, I could not follow him-h~ 
says: 

.. The CUitom. of IIIIII"8Ptioll of cenaiD BiDdu c ....... outcaate u.d untouchable 
u.d the lIOCial and other dilabillti.ee they Butler under iD COlll8QuenC8 of IUcb cUitom, 
have been the abject matter of uni ..... OO~lIlD&tiOD '~. . 

In the first instance, this is not a cUstom. This is an injunction based 
upon religion. I do not propose to go into that at this stage. 
I want to indicate when opinions are collected, to· persons whose 
opinions may be -asked, so that their minds may be directed to these 
points and not a mere general question as to whether you like the temple 
entry or not. It is not a custom which calls these people untouchable. 
but it is a provision in the holy books which we regard as holy-!here 
may be &ame gentlemen who may not reprd them so-for over 5,000 years. 
Then he says: 

.. There baa been contiDuoUl qitation on the part of the leaden of theee Depressed 
CIaeaee, .. they have been commonly called, .. well .. on the part of refonnere, among 
the main body of HindUl, to put all end to this C\Wtom of untouchability and to the 
disabilities arising therefrom" •. 

I admit that so far as the question of t.he removal of their disabilities 
depended upon economic conditions ,lld those are the only conditions upon 
which their present unfortuna.te position rests-everybody is I\t one with 
this view. Mr. Gandhi a.sked the question: "What did the cBSte Hind\l~ 
do for these Depressed Classes?" It is vel1' easy to ask him 8 qUAstion: 
"What did he do? What did his huge fonowing do? What did he do 
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out of the Tilak ] unci of 70 lakhs. of rupees that was at his dispolal, so 
far 80S the special uplift of the Depressed Claues is concerned?" Now, 
as a very humble member of my OPmmunity, I may tell him that the 
better class of landholders in my district have been providing the Depressed 
Claues with social amenities within the bounds of their own resources. 
We are not ourselves overflowing with resources down south in our land. 
but there is one thing which is pel'lectly clear and that is that we cannot 
get on without the Depressed Classes and these Depressed Classes cannot. 
get on without us, and what is the proof of that? l''ifteen years ago, the 
Madras Government, egged on by ~tators like those friends who now 
want to have tMs temple entry, started a Labour Department. If you 
start a Labour Department, you want to give them some work. 'l'he 
first work they started doing was to tell these Depressed Classes that they 
will acquire houses fur their living, for the Depressed Classes have no 
houses of their own and the house sites in the villages a·re not their own; 
these belo~ to the land-owning classes, that is the miraBdarB, and 
there they build houses for them as long as they serve, and when they 
become old they are a.llowed to live there and die. Now. Sir, this Labour 
Department sald: "We are going to acquire these sites for you" and 
they did it. Of course the Depressed Classes paid all the amount thll.t 
has been spent up to that time, and not the Government, about 50 or 60 
lakhs of rupees, but the (iovernmcnt would not spend it. It is the Deprflssed 
Classes that were made to spend. They had to deposit 50 per cent. and 
then the whole machinery of the Land Acquisition Act would have been 
set in motion and when the house sites would be acquired sometime 
later, they wOuld have to pay the balance. They did this, not knowing 
whether it is going eventually to succeed or not, but one' thing it has 
succeeded in, and that is, it has antagonised the master under whom the 
Depressed Classes have Igot to serve. The result was' that speoial facilities 
were withdrawn from t,hem by their master. Then they withdrew though 
Government told them that they wauld forfeit the deposit that they have 
already made. They said all right and jomed us. and, Sir, why did they 
do it, because men like. myself gave them back their deposits in spite 
of the fact that Government took the money without any justification 
wnRtsoever. I do not want to make a. catalogue or make a boast of what 
we did and the list of other things that we have been doing. 1£ you look 
into our accounts, you will find that year after year several pllges of 
le~l\'8r showing monies lend to these Depreued Classes whioh till dOOmRd!lY 
could not be recovered. Where is the poor fellow going to return the 
money' from? We have paid the money and there it is. 

Ill. O. S. Banga lyer: Money lending Bill. 

Baja BahadUl G. KrIaImamacharlar: If vou go into the villages, you 
will find it for yourself. Sir, he has no land. He has got to go inland 
and see for himself how they till the land and how they toil and moil 
for a day's meal. If you merely cool your heels going between Delhi nnd 
Simla, you cannat know nuything. Then it proceed: 

.. Public agitation is specially focUBBed on the exclUJIion of theee clllll898 from entry 
Into the ordinary Hindu' temples along with caste Hindu8 ". 

Now. Sir, that is a misstatement. I want you to go ten miles further 
into the· interior of any town in Southern India Bnd you cannot find half 
a dozen persons. members of the Depressed Classes. who will sny: "We 
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want to enter into the temple." On the contrary. they will fight shy of 
·these temples and they do not want to enter these templ~. I say that 
the entry by these gentlemen into the temples would desecrate these 
temples. There is a little question that I should like somebody, who 
supports thiy Bill so enthusiastically, who shouted l.lOd struck on their 
tables until one's voice was drowned, to answer this very simple question. 
In the tempies there are idols which we worship. Mr. Gandhi, while he 
believes in idol worshio, does not believe in idols: this statement is in the 

'same book 1 referred °to. What that means I do not know: I am not 8 
master of the English language: he sl1Ys: "I believe in idol worship, but 
I do not believe in idols". I do not know how, but if you do not be~eve 
in idols, where does idol worship come in? However, that is a matter 
in the myfoterious knowledge of Mahatmas, among whom I do not class 
myself. The question that I wanted to address my friends on the other 
side is this: in the temples we have got stone images; we have got brBss 
images; some of them look very nice; some of them Qre 80 old and worn 
out that, were it not for t.he fear that the sanctity would disappear, they 
would all hove been removed by this time. Now, if you go into a museum, 
whether in Calcutta or Madras or Rombay, I do not care where you go, 
you have got the most beautiful sculptured stone images and the best cast 
brass Bnd beH metal images. I Bsk my friends, why do not the Depressed 
'Classes go there? You only want to worship, and these images ore not 
mere nude Images of the kind that my friend, Mr. Misra, wanted to Rllow: 
they are ~he images of gods and goddesses. Why do you not go into the 
museums Il'ld worship those images? No. The Brahmins never built 8 
·temple: the Brahmins had never the resources to build a temple. It is 
the king who built t,he temple: it is the king who got out all these images; 
it is the king who brought them and put them in these places. Having 
·done that, though it is still in the temple, it is still not an image which 
is entitled to be worsbipped. Then, unfortunately, he had to can in this 
brothel ketlI,er, the Brahmin-not Mr. Jadhav-but he had to call in this 
brothel keeper, BO.d what does this brothel keeper do? He tums his book 
and he seeR a whole chapter in which he finds that if you perform a hama, 
if you perform a prayer, if you mumble these verses from the Vedas, 
Godhead will appear in that stone. Then he begins; he collects n lot of 
'people; he performs sacrifices, this homa. and he recites these mantram. 
and he goes on for eight or ten or fifteen days or three weeks; 8n~ then, 
at the end of it, he says "Godhead has come ", Godhead is present in 
the idol. Everybody begins to worship. Sir, are you sure that the 
BrAhmin bas not deceived the whole lot? They did not at least believe 
it in the olden days: they said: "Yes, if t,he B1'8htniri says that Godhead 
hns come after all these ceremonies, Godhead is there". Whv? Because 
the book says it. I do not flay it. The RooksRYs it. And then the 
Bame book says tbat Godhead has come after tbe consecration Ilnd lifter the 
performance of the ceremonies. You tum to the next page it lays down 
that if an untouchable enters the temple, Godhead disappears. Well. you 
believe the first portion of the book which Rays that Godhead has come, 
And you diRbelieve that portion which says thnt Godhead hns disnppenred. 
May I know what that reRROn is? Roth things are in 'the book. tf YOll can, 
without. the help of those books, bring Godhead into existence, then dis-
AVOW the book: I CRn tmderstand thnt . . , . 
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AD JloJlourable ".mber: What is that book, may I know? 
Baja B&hadur G. KrishDamacharlar: The books are the Agama., the 

-8aiva AgamalJ and the Vaishnava Agama8, according to which a temple 
htl .. got tu [;(0 built with- a certain configuration, with certain gopuram8, 
with <.:ertuj'J gateways facing the eust, west, north and south, and the 
whole lot of it is prescribed there in the minutest detail; and after the 
consecration certain c~mIDunities arc not allowed to enter, certain com-
munities ure Eintitled to go in; and would you believe it, Sir, that I a.nd 
other Brahmins in certain stages of pollution will not be allowed to enter 
the temples until the pollution ceases? That is the position with regard 
to temlJlC!.;;. They have got to be bui.lt according to the condit_ons laid 
down in these Agama8" and the rules and regulations of pujaand the 
rules and regulations about the spot up to which Hindus CAD go are all 
l!\id down in that book. Unless you conform to that book, it is not a 
temple; 'Illd it is no new principle_ I believe it will be admitted OIl all 

.-hands that where an institution is brought into existen~e by the force of 
a statute, unless the conditions laid down in that statute are fulfilled, that 
institution ceases to be ",-hat it professes to be and for what it. was brought 
into exist~nee_ I will only cite one instance: that in the Allahabad High 
Court-I believe in 1. 1 .. _ R. 12 Allaha,bad-there is a case of Queen 
Empress v. Ganga Ram: a man was accused of murder and the case was 
sent up for a referred trial: there was absolutely no ground; but Mr. 

-Charles A!st.on, now Sir Charles Alston, raised It point that one of the 
. Judges of the High Court had not been properly appointed-Mr. Justice 
Burkett; and the Full Bench henrd the clI.8e for' four days and they cnme 

--to the conclusion that the nppointment was not properly made and that, 
therefore, there has not been a properly constituted bench and, therefore, 
t,he appeal could not be heard_ I cited that for this reason that if a body 
had been brought into existence by virtue of a statute, the provisions of 
that statute have got to be fulfilled to the very letter, otherwise, it may 
be any inst.itution you like, it is certain]y not the institution that you 
'Profess it to be. Of course the Judges of the High Court tried to get 
over this difficulty; but when they found that the men who had been hanged 
under the orders of Mr. Justice Burkett could not be brought back to life, 
"they said t.here must be some rule or onother of which they were not 
-aware which justified the Government of India in appointing this gentle-
-man. - How p,ver , that is the position with regard to temples. Further, the 
-statement Of Objects and Rensons says that a Hindu temple is Il public 
-place of WOT!!hip to which nIl have access. That is not so. For instance, 
among the MuhammAdAns I beJieye all CAstes can go provided you confonn 

1;0 certain rules: for inst,ance, you remove your shoes lind you wosh your 
legs and llnnds and then ~'Oll ~o there And ('nn eyen stRnd along with the 
congregation.' but even this is not uniYer!',,1. Among the Hindus. (,here is 
no eongrN~litional ",'orship. T believe among the Muhammadans and 
Christians there is what is called congregational worship. Among the 
lIindus worship is individual; ench mnn goes into the sandum 8anctoTum; 
he worships Rnd comes back and, in this mnt.ter, there is 8. great deal of 
difference hetween various provinces of India. In 'RengAI. for insta.nce, 
"I believe there is very little diRtinct.ion between the ordinary- and the De-
-pressed C1Rsses; And provided a man is decent. Rnd does not provoke any 
1I1.1spicion he goes inside. Another t.hing. I believe. which obta.ins both in 
upper In8illA8 well AS up to the Deccnn is that tholle who ~o to wOJ'lJhip in 
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the temple touch ilie image of the god and hili feet anji then they worship: 
we dru-e not do that in Southern India. In SOutham India there is the 
sanctum sanctorum, and there is a. doorway in!!ide tha.t doorway: no one 
can go, not even the most holy ascetic or the greatest of Matadhipa.tis who 
have a lakh or two lakhs of disciples. If they want to ta.ke the prasad, 
they have got to remain at the doorway, and the Qrchaka or the man who 
does the poojas inside the sanctum sanctorum brings the holy water and 
gives it to the ascetic. If the ascetic does not want to take it, he is not at 
all compelled to come into thE'. temple. That. Sir. is the position with 
regard to the temples, so that, what applies to Southern India. does not 
&pply to the Deccan, what applies to the Deccan does not apply to 
the U. P .. and, cflrtainly, what "'PJlUes to the U. P. does not apply to 
Bengal. Therefore, there is no use in confounding the one province with 
the other and saying "Oh, we are doing it here. why shall we not do it 
there". I may relate a small incident that happened some years ago. 
One of the ladies of the Nepalese Royal family came to Srirangam and 
there was almost bloodshed within the precincts of the temple, becaus~ thil'l 
lady. without understanding the rule, wanted to touch the feet Of the 
idol and tbe priests did not allow it. 

There is another matter on which stress is laid, and it is this. It is 
stated thllt t,bey do not want to interfere with religion, it iE; a permissive 
Bill. I know how these permissive Bills have got a vicious habit of 
transforming themselves into compulsory Hills. But what is stated by 
our friends is that they merely intend to remove an impediment created 
by the law administered by the British India.n Courts. Whoever put that 
sentence to paper. unfortunately failed to read. or having read forgot, or 
having forgotten, relied upon the laziness or other members and made this 
statement, because if you refer to thelle cases, what do they rely upon? 
They rely upon the fact that the temple entry could not be allowed. 
because it is against religion. So that. Sir, it is arguing in a circle. These 
gentlemen say that they merely want to remove the impediments created 
by theD"itish Indian Courts, but you come back to the same t.hing. 
Either it is prohibited bv religion or it is not. If it· is not prohibited by 
religion, t,hen come out in the open Rnd say so. Do not deceive people by 
saying you do not want to ·interfere with religion, only the law that has 
been passed by the British Indian Courts which has made the Depressed 
Class people to enter the places of worship requires to be cha.nged. That 
is the position taken up by our friends here, as if the temples belong to 
the trustees or their ancestors. The temples do not belong to the trustees. 
and if you will look into the Religious Endowments Act, the old Act of 
1868, or the one which they recently enacted in the Madras 'Presidency. 
you will find thRt the trustees have been authorised to be appointed for 
the 'PUrpC8'! 01 protecting the properties. There is 11 distinct provision in 
the Madrai Act,-there was a distinct provision in the rules framed under 
the old Act of 1868,-that neither the tnlstees nor the members of the 
committ.ee who \lsed to sit over them and who had jurisdiction over the 
whole of :l district cannot interfere with the rites or the course of the 
ponjas in the temples. Certain gentlemen who call themselves reformers 
wanted to IIhow t,heir ri~ht and tried to interfere with the inner direction 
of the course of the pooja8 in f\, temnle. The result was. suits were filed 
and they went up to t.he Madras Hig-h Court. and these gentlemen burnt 
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their finger~. After that, they found that being a trustee does not entitle 
them to play ducks and drakes with the temple so far as the internal 
arrangements of the 1'ooja8 are concerned. They Bre certainly entitled to 
look after the property, and that is all they a.re entitled to. Therefore the 
private inclination of a man who has heen appointed under the statute a8 
a trustee, whose powers are circumscribed and described in full detail, 
~annot, by any act of his own volition, go beyond the four comers of the Act, 
and say that, since he is in possession of tne temple, he will allow 
Depressed Class people to enter the temples. H,~ eannot do it. The 
Statement of Objects and Reasons says as if he has got the right to do 
it, but nothing of the sort. 

Another most important thing is, it is a somewhat tragic thing to:-:. 
there is a provision made in the Bill for locnl option. Sir. I have understood 
in the olden days when I had to do something both with the framing Il~ 
well as the study of the Municipal Act, that if you want t.o open A toddy 
shop, there iE such a thing as a provision for local option. I did not 
think that in any God's sanctified place the question of loca.l option would 
be brought in. Whose is the local option? Who are the members residing 
there? All communities, Hindull. Christians and Muhammadans, and 
-every one of them will say: "Oh, I want to go into that temple", and YOll 
'sa.y "what 1\ very bad thing it is. )'OU have been very much tyrannised, 
and so you can go into the temple now". Result, an institution which 
bad been in existence for time immemorial is going to be desecrated by 
introducing local option just as the municipality wants to open a toddy 
lIhop in a certain place, and some people saying: "Oh, not here pleMe, but 
you can open it in another locality", and thus the whole thing is decided. 
Have you ever heard of an absurdity like this? Temple entry, religious 
worship and local option-put these things in juxtaposition, and you will 
see thc absurdity of the whole thing. 

Lastly, the point is that all this agitation is not· with the idea of ~fng 
into the temples, worship there and thus get God's mercy. Otherwise. 
as Kabir said: "They all say thllt :\,OU nre :r a temple; if you al'El 
only inside a temple who is there outside the temple",-this is what 
Xabir asked. It is ~ot a question of their wantin~ to worship. It is 
purely 0. political stunt, nnd I SIlY it without any fear of contradiction. 
You rememb£'r, Rir the fllst that Gandhiji lI:l(;ertook. because he found 
,thlllt, if the Depres~ed Classes went out of the Hindu community, they 
'would become R very Bmnn minorit~'. lIe fasted, whether for A'ood 'or 
evil, he was able for the time being to bring the depressed and the Hindus 
'together, but unfortunately as fates would have it, the very next moment he 
-spoiled the full effect of' hill fAst by driving a wedge through the Hindu 
community by introducing this Temple Entry Bill. Now, as far as human 
memory can gO, these gentlemen never entered a temple. ~at was the 
urgency for this Bill? Whv could you not wait for Another SIX months? 
We co~ld certainlv have waited nntil the new reforms cn.me when there 
would be 375 Members here. 

r At this stage Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. X. Shanmukham 
Chetty) resumed the Chair. J 

Those new Members may he less educated or they may be more 
tlducated than our present Members, and then :vou can always wo~ upon 
their sentiments, get into the temples, dPsecrate them and try to I')t'come 
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loDe with the relult. thai you justify the propbeoy of our ri.hi, that 8S th. 
Kali Yoga goes· on, everyone will become one without any diatinction whlAt-
Boever. S~ wby don't yOU wait till the new l1'fonIls, oome in? Wbat· is 
the hurry for this Bill? "Mr. Gandhi wants this meaaure, aDd what ill wone 
is. his henchmen come here and go nbout--ullfortunately they have got 
the oontrol of the Presa,-and lawwh their attack against the unfortunate 
man who has pt to oppose it. Whu~ do they say? Ever $ince I h'\d 
the honour of being elected to the Assembly. I hnve been trying to get 
through t.wo or three Bills of mine to be brought to the skge of discus-
sion, but 80 far I have not succeeded. I got a chance last time, therefore. 
I got up and pressed m:v point. I was SUppOl~f'o. to have obstructed the 
introduction of· this Bill. I was ('RIled an oh~umntist. I have looked 
into the new Oxford English Dictionary. Rnd there are three lines given 
to the meaning of that word. Every one of the meanings has been aaerib-· 
ed to me Rnd the dictionar...haa been exhausted. But it does not aRect 
me in the least. Although: so far as I am .]on(·t.'med, I am not going .to 
yield the· ohance that I got in order to push forward the Bill that I was 
very anxious about, DW Honolll'able friend will bear me out that so for as 
his real motion is cooeerned. namely, that the Bill be circulated for t'llillit-
:ing opinion thereon, I had no intention to 01;poSe it. I have been pro-
testing against it, and the orthodox community. the mass of the Hindu 
population are' quite orthodox in their heart of hearts and, therefore. if the 
opinion is taken, my side will' get a very large l)Iaiority of opinion ~ainst 
this t-emple entry and so I am not afraid of it. But that does not mean 
tbat I should lose the cbance of pushm~ through my Bill. And, Sir. n.~1 
2'reatest Rin iR that I wanted to do that. t.ftkiag advllntasz:e not of what I 
tried. to do, but of what. the ballot ga.ve me·-talcing advantage of that 
cbance hefore these jlentlemen ~ame on the 8(·~ne .. That hein'l the .po!;i-
tion. I respe('tfully suhmit that in sending out this Bill for opinion, certain 
principles enunr.iated by Mr. (afterwards Sir James) Crerl\r. who waR 
Sectetar:v to the Government of Bombay in 1921. in asking for the opinion 
of the public at large should he borne in mind. Fortunately for us. HiR 
Excellencv the Viceroy has said that he wonld himself nddress t.he Local 
Govemment" that every possihle avenue shoulil he explored in order to 
make the opinion liS wide spread as possible In nonnection with a Bill 
introduced b, mv Honourable friend. Sir Hari Singh Gour. in 1921, this 
is what the 'Gov~mment of Bombay say: 

.. The JDOIIt important 00I18ideration, therefore, ia whether the principle of the Bill 
has aecured the aupport, or is likely to secure the Itlpport of a suftloiently large majority 
of the Indian publio. That it haa II801lred lIuch IlUpport oannot at present be admitted. 
aa there baa been no referendum to the people on the issue. Whether it is likely to lI80ure 
IlUCh silpport can only be decided whe·l there baa been suftlcient opportunity for tht> 
expreaaion of opinion. I am to obRerve that the opinion actually obtained by the 
Government of Bombay are fairly evenly divided. but I am alllO to observe (and thit ia 
tlul point) that these opinions have been sought for in quarters likely a priori to be mORt 
favourable to the Bill, m •. , among IIOme of the most enlightened and advanoed elements 
of thecommtmity and amongst those who are mOllt likely to be influenced by considera-
tions of legislative theory rather than by sentiment or rcligi01l8 conviction. Tbere can be 
little doubt that effective support of th" Bill will oome from a very limited IIOOtion of thp 
community. For their enlightenment and dellire for progress Government m1l8t haw 
every consideration and sympathy. On the other hand, Government must consider closely 
their own position and that of the general public. It. would. in the opinion of the Gm'f'n\or 
in Council. be a dereliction of duty on thoir pa.rt to support lep:islation so fundamentall~' 
affecting the prejudices and sentiments of a VMt majority of the population without tlw 
oleareet and most Clonvinolng proof that not only will suoh legialation be acooptable but 
that it is urgently demanded It. 
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'!'hose are the principles I would respectiul.~· invite the Govemment 
to bear in. mind when they send for opinions. and if they do that, I have· 
absolutely no fear of the consequences. 

There is one thing that I should like to (bSE:rve, and that is that the 
date has been fixed for July, 1988. I do u"t know if I will be in order' 
when I suggest that instead of July, the 31st De-cember, 1988, be substi-
tuted. If I am not out of order, I would sug'geRt that that date be substi-
tuted. (An H o'nCluTable M embl'T: "There is an amendment to that effect. ,,), 
Idid not know that there wns AD amendment. It saves me 80 much time. 
For these reasons, although J support the motion for circulation, I would 
respectfully submit that, in calJin~ for the opinions of people, those points-" 
may be borne in mind and Rpecifically brought to the notice of persone 
w.hose opinions are being sought. 

AD H0D01I1'&ble JDmblr: The qu':Sstbn may now be put; 
1Ir. S. O. K1tra: I support my HonourAble 'friend; Raja Bahadur 

Krishnamachariar, when he supports this mot;on for circulation. The pre-
sent- motion is for ciroulation in order to elicit the opinion of the public on 
this Bill. We have heard of the t.vranny of t,h!.:' majority, but I think you 
wjll protect ·the House from the tyranny of the minority also. We on this· 
side of the House who always stand for COQslllting our constituencies, I 
hope, will not raise aay objection to this motion. When we have got the· 
opinion of the country, it will be time foi' us tG consider the pros and con8: 
of this particular Bill. Sir, I support the motion 
~ 'Bam KriIhDa .1ba (Darbhanga cum Saran: Non-Muhammadan): 

Sir, I move' the following amendment: 
.. That the Bill be oireulated amongst the heads of the Religious Institutions, aeoWar' 

heads, tl'WlteN or adminiatratora of the villatJe templee in OODBUltation with the Hindu 
villagel'8 aad Oolleotora of Diatricta for ~ the opinion of lay people likely to be· 
affected by this Bill and not amongst the Arya s.maj_ta, the Brahmoa and Hindu 
Mahaeabhaitea who have no faith in temple worahip ". 

Sir, the reasonableness of this amendment is clear. If you do not 
attach an,V importance to Q thing, what does it· matter whether A goes or 
B S-oes, or whether A is prevented, or B is prevented? In fact, I have· 
heard something about the Guruvayur referendum. I am told by a gentle-
mAn who happened to be there, that the referendum was taken in 0. peculiar 
manner. One man signed seventeen persons' names. What did it matter 
to him whether the referendum was on this side or on tha.t side? Look 
at 'the position of the Arya Samajists. They do not believe in te~ple 
worship. Since Swami Dayanand promulgated his creed, from that tIme 
they have been against temple wors~p. What does it matt~r to them· 

. if the\' Bre consulten? The~' will sny; "rrhere is no harm in signing for the 
entr\';', M v submission is that you must consult only those people whose 
vest~d right'~ you Bre going to take away. If the object is to obtain the 
opinions of onlv those persons who are likely to be affected, then the 
Arya Sama.jists 'and the BrehmoR, who have n.o ~Rith whatever in the Hindu 
temple worship, should not be consulted. Slmlla.rly, there may be. people 
living 'in the municipality or in the neighbourhood w~o attached no Import· 
ance to the temple. Thev may not be Arya S'ama]1sts, or Brahmoll, ~ut 
all the same they do not nttach any importance toO ~he temple worshlP· 
Thev are not, as we call it, temple-goel'S, and ho~. wlll vou be beneflt~ 
if you get the opinion of those persons? The opl~on of ~he.se p~ple 18 
worlh nothing. So, my submission is t·hat the BlII, as It IS gOlDg' for 
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~irculation, must he circnlat.pd only t1mong t,hf' perfolons I have mentioned 
10 my amendment, IUld that the ·Arya Sumajists, Brahmos and Hindu 
Mahusa.bhaites should not be consulted. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K Shanmukham Chetty): 
Amendment moved: 

.. That the Bill be circulatEld amongst the heads of the Religious Institutions, secular 
heads, trustees or administrators of the village temples in consultation with the Hindu 
villagers and Collectors of Districts for aar.ert&ining the opinion of lay people likely to 
1»8 affected by this Bill and not amongst the Arya Samajists, the Brahmos and Hindu 
Kahaaabhaitea who have no faith in temple worahip". 

Mr. ]f. :8.. GunJal (Bombay Centrnl Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): (The Honourable Member spoke in the vernaeular*). 

Several Honourable lIem.ben: The question mRy now be put. 
1Ir. Prestdent (The Honourable Mr. n. K. Shnnrnukham Chett:,,): 

II P. II. 
Order, order. It is the usual practice of the House to adjourn 
nt IIbout 5 u'c]CX'k, but the Chf~ir in the past has expressed its 

willingness to sit late if ~a.lly it suited the convenience of the Honoura.ble 
Members. (Honourable Member.: "We would like to sit late as this is 
the Last non-official day of the Session. ') On the 15th February, 1926, the 
Chair made the following observations: 

.. On non-offioial day&, the Chair endeavours, 88 far 88 p088ible, to accommodate the 
non-official Members and consult their convenience before adjouming. On oftloi&l days 
the Chair endeavours to treat the offioial Benohes on the 88me prinoiple. In the a'-'nce 
of any instructions from either side of the"House on any particular day, the Chair uses its 
own discretion and adjourns the House at suoh hour 88 it considers proper having regard 
to the state of busineaa for that day. Generally speaking, the Chair is always anxious to 

'OODBUlt the convenience of the House and shows its readin_ to sit even very late hours 
irrespective of its personal oonVl!Jllience". 

The Chair is prepared to follow the same practice t,hat WfiS adopted 
by its predecessors Ilnd, especinll.v in view of the fact t.hat today is the la.st 
dav for non-official Bills in this SesRion, the Chair would not mind its own 
personal inconvenience if it is the deRire of the Non-Official MembeTR on 
this occasion thlltl the House should sit a little In.t.e. (Several Non-Official 
MemberB: "Yes, Sir, we all wish t,o sit late. ") Will Honoura.ble Members 
who object to sittin~ late kindly rise in their sents? The Chair would 
like to point out to the Leader of the House tha.t in thiR particular case, in 
accordance with the observations made by its predeceBsor, the Chair would 
consult the convenience more of the Non-Official MemberR. 

The BOIlourable Sir Brojendra Kittell (Leader of the HouBe): Sir, I am 
bound to bring to your notice one fact that there is an important meeting 
of the Rxecutive Council fixed at six o'clock. 

Mr. O. S. B.&ng. Iyer: May I put it to the Honourahle the LCI\der of 
the House whether in view of our deRire not to leave thiR discu~sjon on the 
Bill in an unfinished condition he will be willing to allot half a day on an 
official day or a fun non-official day so tha.t we may flniRh this subject? 
I quite awee that the programme of the Executive Council ill importa~t, 
but I beg of him in view of public opinion outRide to complete the diSCUSSIon 
lm thiR motion. 

------- ----.------------ --_ .. _---
• A translation of the speeob will appear in a later iasue of these debates. 
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TIle KOI101U'able Sir Brojendra J(ftter: In \'jew of the unfinished official 
business, it js absolutely impossible to allot another day. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
If it is the desire of the Non-Official Members that they should sit late and 
if we decide to sit till quarter to six, would that suit the convenience of 
Government? The Chair quite realises that Government Members have 
got an Executive Council meeting and they should certainly be given a 
chance. Would it suit the convenience of Honourable Members if we 
decide to sit till 5-45? 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra J(ftter: I have no objection to that. 

JIr. Ptesicfent (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
Will those Non-Official Memben; who object to l'Iitting late kindly rise in 
their seats? 

(20 Members rose in their seats.) 
Those who want to sit. late will kindly rise in their seats. 

(21 Members rose in their seats.') 
Oroer, order. The Chair made it perfectly clear that it will see to the 

convenience nf Non-Official Members on this occasion. And if it is really 
tlie desire of a majority of Non-Official Members· that this Bill or at least 
this motion must be finished today, there must be a predominant opinion 
to tltat effect. But. taking a count, the Chair finds that 20 Membets are 
opposed to sitting late and about 21 Members are for sitting late. In 
those' circUmstances, the Chair does not think that it can take upon itself 
the responsibility of forcing' a discussion on this House. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Saturday, the 
2/sth .March, 1981t·:· 
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